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Harry Roberts In Favor
Of New Judicial District

One Of Kentucky's
Better Weekly Papers

A, TWO SECTIONS

The News h•s won aw•rds for outstanding excellence scary year If
has beim submitted in fudging conrests.

Microfilm renter

Margaret Kil
ihnievfiityfznucky
Harry W.(Jack) Roberts, Jr., a Hickman County
Lexington, KY.
attorney and chairman of the Judicial Committee of the Volume Thirty-Five
Fulton, 42041, Fulton County, Kentucky Thursday,February 24, 1966
qurilber 8
First District Bar Association, took issue with a statement in the News last week, wherein an unidentified
source stated that a proposal to create a new Judicial
District for Graves County only was a "political maneuver."
Roberts, a former Commonwealth attorney in the
First Judicial District, who was defeated in his bid for
State Representative Henry Maddox advised`the
reelection to that post by L. M.(Tip) Reed of Mayfield,
News on Monday that many of his constitutents oppose
denies that the bill introduced by Senator George Brand
Statistical Report Of Four Judicial Districts
any legislation to create a new Judicial District for
of Mayfield and Senator Tom Garrott is politically inGraves County.
spired,
District
Population
Cases Filed
Cases Pending
Mr. Maddox said that his decision on the matter
In a telephone conversation, the
will probably be Lifluenced by the overwhelming reeditor of the News asked Mr. Rob- the six-year
salary of the Corn. 1
- Fulton, Hickman
erts to set forth any and all facts monwealth
61,923 1963-64
sponse received from his constituents against Senate
695
629
attorney ($36,000.00)
at his disposal that would indicate leaves a total of
Carlisle, Ballard
1964-65
Bill 158, Mtroduced by Senator George Brand of
675
$15,600, for ex660
the necessity for creation of a new penses for two
officials; a total of
Graves
Mayfield and Senator Tom Garrett of Paducah,
Judicial District for Graves County $1300
per year, per official, for the
which seeks to establish the 50theludicial District, comonly.
six-year term.
(While Mr. Roberts refutes the
2 - McCracken
posed only of Graves County.
57,306
1963-64
838
1184
Here is
Roberts' letter:
statement made by the News that
1964-65
799
1495
The Hickman legislator, who
the new
district
would cost Gentlemen:

New Judgeship Meets Opposition

$140,000.00 for a six-year period the
facts are that a new judgeship
would cost $14,900.00 a year for six
years, a total of $08.400.00.
(Although the $6000 annual salary
of an additional Commonwealth
attorney is paid from fees paid by
litigants, Ihe salary and expenses
of the circuit judge and commonwealth attorney are guaranteed by
the State of Kentucky.
(Therefore the six-year salary of
the Circuit Judge ($89,400-00) plus
..••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Jottings
Fee-i

110's
Notebook
One thing is for sure . .. it won't
he many more months, before the
twin cities have a community ceneither on the Kentucky
ter
or the Tennessee side, and it looks
perhaps like both. Last week and
this weak we made some inroads
Into planning for our Latin-Miter'.
cat, Friendship Center. Meanwhile
South Fulton is seeking to build,
what is planned as a smaller center, for a Youth Cent, recreatibn
center, etc. As Chairman of the
Fulton Civic Center Authority,
South Fulton City Manager Henry
Dunn, Fulton City Manager Rollin
Shaw and I are keeping "clued in"
with our respective progress.
Hitting at the project from two
States is bound to bring us success
before long.
Speaking of my efforts reminds
me of a funny incident that happened during a long distance telephone call with a high Washington
official concerning a grant to build
our civic center.
After plying him with a barrage
of questions on how to get the
grant, and badgering him with the
information that money was available under this authority and that
Agency, the harried gent said:
"I know the money is there. Jo,
I just don't know enough about the
regulations yet to tell you how we
can give it to you."

For the past three years, the
lawyers of the First Judicial District have worked diligently to
correct what we believe to be a
deplorable condition which exists
in the case load of the First Judicial District. We have sought to present our problem before the Judicial Council. The Council is not disposed to hear us. We have presented the problem to the Governor.
He refuses to intercede one way
or the other. Every person that we
have been able to present the true
picture of the case load in this
District has been impressed by the
justice of our cause. To be perfectly frank with you gentlemen,
0 did not believe that you or the
people were sufficiently concerned
si ith the conditions of the Court to
he interested in one way or the
other, therefore, we have been
trying to remedy the situation in
the best way that we knew how,
with as little fuss and confusion as
possible. Perhaps we were mistaken in this idea. In any event,
the news story carried by the Fulton County News, in response to
the inquiry of Mr. Henry Maddox,
Representative of the First District, makes it apparent that you
should be acquainted with the true
circumstances as they exist.
You will find enclosed a letter
tContlinuirt oar---

moo

World Day Of
Prayer Program
Is On Friday
The United Church Women in
Fulton will observe World Day of
Prayer tomorrow, Friday, at 10:00
a. m.. in the First Methodist
Church. The theme is "You Are My
Witness."
The World Day of Prayer is
sponsored by the United Church
Women all over the world and is
observed on the first Friday in
Lent. Basically, the same service
is used by groups in approximately
125 counties and areas of the world.
The film "That Friday" will be
shown, followed by prayer and
mediation. Everyone is invited to
attend.
RUMMAGE SALEI

3 - Christian, Lyon
and Trigg

71,698

1963-64
1964-65

1112
1174

243
231

4 - Caldwell, Crittenden
and Hopkins

60,417

1963-64
1964-65

625
700

2031
2332

This information secured from a report from the Kentucky Judicial Council to
the General Assembly.

South Fulton Sets Aside $25,000 To
Attract Industry; Fluoridates Water
A resolution setting aside $25,000
in surplus funds for a "special fund
to attract industry to South Fulton"
was adopted by the South Fulton
City Commission at its meeting
Tuesday night.
While no specific expenditure is
planned at the present, the resolution was adopted to "give notice
of intention and intent" to any
prospective industry interested In
South Fulton that the community
stands ready and willing to provide
any assistance it can, members of
the Commission stated.
The 'Commission also voted to
explore the possibilities of obtaining a federal grant for the building of a community center for
South Fulton. The proposed center
would include a large central area
for accommodating large gatherings. plus a number of smaller
areas that might be used for such
as Scout meetings, a youth center,
and the like, City Manager Henry
Dunn stated.
The Commission was advised
that a grant for up to 2-3 of the
cost of the center may be possible
through the Neighborhood Facilities program of the federal Department of Housing and Urban
development.
The City of South Fulton already
owns property suitable for suet, a
center.
First step in the program will be
egatagement of an architect to draw
plans and arrive at the cost, followed by submission of a checklist of eligibility and feasibility to
NT?.

Senior Citizens Group
To Hear Library Talk
the Senior Citizen, Club will
meet this (Thursday) afternoon at
2:30 o'clock, at the First Methodist
Church.
Miss Jessie orgalig will be Present and talk to the group about
the Fulton Public Library.
Everyone is invited to attend and
enjoy the fellowship.

Coffee Day
Al Cafes For
Heart Drive
A statewide "Coffee Day" among
Kentucky's 5,000 eating establishments, sponsored by the Kentucky
Restaurant
Association for the
benefit of the Hart Fund, is scheduled for Tuesday, March 1.

Don Eckard, KRA executive
vie-president, said the association's 3,500 members and the other
1,500 restaurants throughout the
state are being urged to donate
their proceeds that day from coffee sales "to the fight against
heart disease, our number one killer."
J. 0. !gallica, state commissioner
of Natural Resources, who is 1966
campaign chairman for the Heart
Fund in Kentucky, said he hoped
that "all who can do no will coLENTEN TEAS
operate with the restaurant assoA series of six Lenten teas will ciation in supporting the Heart
begin on Sunday, February 27, at Fund's drive to continue its vital
the St. Paul A. M. E. Church. Rev. program of research, health educaWilliam T, Atkins is the pastor.
tion and community service."

Poor Annabelle Edwards. •Isis's
St Edwards Catholic Church of
worked in the newspaper business Fulton will hold a rummage sale
long enough now to shrug off any on March 4 and 5. The hours and
kind of unusual happenings.
the location will be announced next
week.
Wednesday Paul and I both corn'
plained at different times to feeling something below par. When
Annabelle asked me what my ailment was I said" casually, "don't
ever mix shrimp and grasshoppers." With that I turned and went
into my office, with other things on
At the close of the thirty-seventh legislative day of
my mind. I thought Annabelle
gave me a shocked look, but I paid the Kentucky General Assenthy on February 18, 201
mind.
it no
bills had been introduced in theLenate ad 418 bills had
Later when I complained some
been introduced in the House of'Representatives, Out of
more, Annabelle ,aid, "Why would
a total of 619 bills introduced in both houses, only four
anybody eat grasshoppers?"

South Fulton children will have
fewer dental cavities develop in
the future.
The South Fulton Commission
voted Tuesday night to add fluoridation equipment to the city water
system, and the Tennessee Department of Health will pay half of the
installation cost, City Manager
Henry Dunn told The News Wednesday. Total cost of equipment
will be around $1600, and South
Fulton will only have to foot half
0. the bill.
Once installed—and the whole
thing will be quite simple—the
fluoridation of city water will cost
just a few cents per family per
year, yet the simple addition of a
little harmless, tasteless, odorless,
colorless fluorine will reduce dental cavities in the teeth of growing
children by an amazing percentage, Department of Health statistics prove.
Hundreds of progressive cornmunities that have added minute
quantities of fluorine to their water
wits the endorsement of the Department of Health have reported
outstanding results with the pro.
grant.

Legion, Auxiliary
To Have Poi Luck
Marshall Alexander Post No. 72,
American Legion and Auxiliary,
will meet at 6:30 p. m., Monday
night, February 28, in the Legion
hall.
This will be a pot-luck dinner,
with Mrs. Kate Bolin and Mrs.
Raymond Stallins serving as hostesses.
The program will be given by
Mrs. W. H. Mobley of Water Valley, chairman of the Americanism
Committee.

represents Fulton, Hickman, Carlisle and Ballard counties said that
a careful study of other Judicial
Districts in the State, whose characteristics are similar to those of
the First Legislative District (Fulton, Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard and
Graves counties) reveals that the
necessity for creating a new Judicial District in far western Kenkicky is no greater than that in
other judicial districts in the First
Congressional District. (See tabulation on this page.)
Mr. Maddox revealed that except
for two or three letters received
through Monday from lawyers
seeking the new district, all other
mail strongly opposed the proposal. 5fr. Maddox wrote to newspapers in his district asking his
constituents to express their views
on the creation of another Judicial

District for Graves County only.
Figures released by the Kentucky
Judicial Council to the General Assembly, particularly in the four
West Kentucky judicial districts,
present odd comparisons.
The Third Judicial Disrtict, which
includes the City of Hoplcinsville,
has the largest population, filed
the largest number of cases, dispensed with the largest number of
cases, and has the smallest num
her of cases pending than any of
the other three districts.
Comparing the Second Judicial
District, which includes the City of .
Paducah, and the Fourth Judicial
District which includes the City of
Madisonville, with the First Judicial District, whose largest city is
Mayfield, the case load is growing
in the second and fourth, while it
is decreasing slightly in the first.

Rural Paint-Up, Clean-Up Campaign
Now Underway, Cooperation Urged
"Paint-Up, Clean-Up, Fix-Up"
time is here in all rural areas, the
Fulton County Sanitarians office
announced this week.
The rural campaign to "spruce
up for Spring" has gotten underway a couple of months ahead of
the city campaigns because farmers and farm families have more
time on their hands now to do
these things, stated Harry Barry,
Fulton County sanitarian. "By the
time the Clean-Up campaigns get
underway in Fulton and Hickman,
farm families are too busy with
spring planting to participate, and
that's the reason we have begun
the rural campaign at this time,"
'Le stated.
Farm families are requested to
co-operate in the campaign by

Mrs. Ethel Westpheling
Hospitalized In Georgia
Mrs. Ethel Westpheling is confined to Pineview General Hospital
in Valdosta, Georgia following a
slight heart attack in that city
earlier this week.
She and her husband Tom had
been traveling to points in the
Southeast during the past two
weeks, and she was stricken while
they were in the Georgia city.
Her condition has been described as satisfactory, and plans are
being made to return her to Fulton
in a week or so.

cleaning up their yards and areas
around the house, beautifying outbuildings,
repairing
unsightly
structures and tearing down these
that are unwanted. The sanitarian
also warns that dumping of cans
or refuse along roadsides is prohibited, and that, insofar as possible, these dumping sites will be
cleaned up.
"Clean-Up and Fix-Up on tin
farm is even more valuable a can
paign than it is in the city," Mr
Barry pointed out. "While in tht
city, the purpose may be beautification, on the farm the campaign
serves to reduce accident hazards,
prolong the life of buildings with
a little simple maintenance, and
reduce fire hazards, besides beautification," he added.

Talent Show
Auditions Set
For March 7th

„The Fulton Chapter of the Future Homemakers of America held
its meeting in the farm room on
February 16.
The meeting was called to order
by the president, Judy Olive, who
welcomed the chapter mothers.
Cheryl Underwood, second vice
president, appointed the committee
on passing F. H. A. degrees. Auditions for the annual talent show
were set for March 7 in the study
hall of Fulton High School.
Visit Local Stores First
Brenda McBride, assisted by five
members, presented the second
part of her program on citizenship.
It was decided that this program
will be presented before the entire
F adent body at a later
date.
Susan
Crittenden, devotional
leader, gave a scripture reading,
stitution.
assisted by Roma Foster.
February 11 - to Suffrage, ElecPictures of this meeting were
tions and Constitution Revision
taken by Carbie Lou Bolin.
The closing rituals were used
HENRY MADDOX
HOUSE BILL 9—Introduced by and meeting adjourned.
Maddox and 47 others'
Amending KRS 158.070 to increase the minimum school term
from 184 days to 185 days; allowing
five additional days in the 185 days
for national or local disasters.
January 18 - to Education
The Fulton-South Fulton Business
January 21 - reported favorably, and Professional Woman's Club
1st reading, to Calendar, with will hold it's March meeting next
Committee amendment adding Tuesday night, March 1, at 6:30
zat emergency clause
p. m. at' Park Terrace Restaurant.
January 27 - 2nd reading, to OD
Hostesses for the meeting are
February 8 - 3rd reading, pass- Jewell McClain, Ann Fly, Anne
ed 93-0
Gore, Ruth Grooms and Gertrude
February 9 - received in Senate Murphey.
February 11 - to State GovernA humorous skit will be presentment
ed by some of the members, di••••,
rected by Jewell McClain. All
MOOSE BILL 32 — Introduced by members are urged to attend.
Maddox and 58 others:
Granting an expense account of
$150 per month to members of the
ON TEAM
General Assembly when not in seaCongratulations are in order to
sion.
Charles Stunson of South Fulton,
January 18 - to Legislative Al- who was named to the District 27
(Continued Cu,, Page EtchI>
All-Star basketball team.

Brand, Maddox Record Is Reviewed As Session Nears End

Well, I felt better just getting a
good laugh out of her remark. We
didn't EAT grasshoppers, (although
I have seen some of them sold as
delicacies in some of these odd
stores that sell odd food) . . . WE
DRANK THEM.
Tuesday night we went to the
Dyersburg Country Club to celebrate George Washington's birthday with Miriam and Hamilton
Parks. The peice de resistance was
shrimp, mounds of it, boiled to perfeition, in the shells, a la New Orleans, lake-side way.
Well, I'm not very polite.when
it comes to shrimp and I ate
enough of them to last for a long
while. After the dinner our hosts
showed us around that lovely
Country Club and we paused to
(Continued on Page Right)

of them have been signed into law by Governor Edward
T. Breathitt.
Senator George Brand of Mayfield, representating Fulton, Hickman. Carlisle, Graves and Marshall counties has introduced only
two hills, both in collaboration with
other senators. One of them is SB
158, which proposes to create a
new judicial district for Graves
County only. The other, SB 161
introduced in collaboration with 26
other Senators, proposes that the
amended constitution be placed on
the ballot on November 8, 1966 to
be ratified by the voters.
Meanwhile Representative Henry
Maddox of Hickman, who represents Fulton, Hickman, Carlisle
and Ballard counties has been
busier, having introduced seven
bills, and three resolutions also in
collaboration with other representatives.

Two bills presented by Mr. Maddox deal with educational problems; one of them to have the
superintendents of education elected rather than appointed.
Another seeks to create the position of a district detective at an
annual salary of $4800.00 a year.
Mr. Maddox was also one of the
co-signers of 1-1B32, granting an expense account of $150 a month to
members of the General Assembly
when not in session.
The House has approved the bill
by a vote of 53 to 29 and sent to the
Senate. Assuming that there are no
special sessions, the increase would
mean an additional $2,775 to each
representative during the remainder of his two-year term. Total
cost to the State for the 1966-68

biennium has been estimated at ent Commonwealth's attorney for
the 1st district to serve until the
$430,000.00.
expiration of his term; requiring
"It's not an adminis% ion bill
on the effective date of this Act
and I am not supportina it," Govthe offices of Judge of the Circuit
ernor Breathitt said.
Court of the 50th district and the
Within the West several days, al/ Commonwealth's Attorney for the
bills introducedaand not yet acted 1st district to be filled by the proupon will be undertaken by the visions of Section 152 of the Concommittee on committees, which ,titution.
during the last 15 days of the sesFebruary 11 - to Judiciary
s.on has the power to either pass
February 15 - reported favorably,
or kill any legislation thus far in1st reading, to Calendar
troduced.
February 16 - 2nd reading, to OD
Here is the subject and the
••••
status of the bills introduced thus
far by Senator Brand and Repre- SENATE BILL 161 — Introduced
sentative Maddox.
by Brand and 26 other Senators:
GEORGE BRAND
Proposing alteration of the ConSENATE BILL 1511 — Introduced stitution of 1891, as amended, by
direct submission under Section 4
by Brand and Garrett:
of the Bill of Rights for ratification
Amending KRS 23.040 by delet- by the voters of the November 8,
ing Graves County from the tat 1950 election the text of a proposed
Judicial District and creating the new constittuion approved by the
50th
district
containing
only Constitution Revision Assembly toGraves; allowing the present Cir- gether with a Schedule which recuit Judge of the 1st district to con- tains elective state and local oftinue for the term elected; creat- fices for stated terms and proing the office of Circuit Judge for vides an effecitve date of January
the 50th district; allowing the pres- 2, 196V for the proposed new con-

B&PlY Club To Enjoy
Skit Al March Meet

THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
Thursday, February 24, 1966

PAUL and OHANNA M. WI

ING

Eaters end Pelathers

Editorials

I

IDOEGIV CORNER
LIFE'S MIRROR
There are loyal hearts, there are spirits brave,

Proposed Federal Unemployment- Compensation
Law Would Bankrupt Business, Cost Billions
Round and Round and Round It Goes
And Where It'll Stop, Nobody Knows
These rhythmic lines automatically come to mind each time we pick
up a newspaper or listen to a news
broadcast commenting on the high
cost of living and breathing these
days.
In this space age. everything is
up in the air, with the cost of living
and taxes spiralling into the stratosphere.
And when or where our costly
world will anchor. nobody knows.
and sadly enough, those in a position
to halt this disastrous trend toward
bankruptcy don't even seem to care.
,ocial security taxes have increased and they're going higher: property
taxes have increased and they're going to get worse before they get better; income taxes will be higher. if
there's any income left to tax: groceries are higher, clothes are more expensive, and the cost of doing business is almost to the point where it's
more profitable to be on relief.
Most of us do well to keep abreast of what's happening in State
and local governments where taxes
are concerned, much less keep aware
of the landslide of new Federal taxes
that could be imposed on us almost
at any time.
Take for instance the unemployment-compensation bill now before
the United States Congress. It is estimated to cost billions of dollars. en-.
croach on the state's traditional rights
and bring us all a step near to the
complete welfare State.
H. R. 8282 proposes to set up a
whole new program designed, for all
intents and purposes. to give the federal government virtual control over
all unemployment compensation systems and radically alter the existing
set-up.
To begin with it raises the tax
and, more important, raises the wage
base from the first 3000 dollars of an

employee's earnings to the first 6600
dollars of earnings by 1970, more than
double the present scale. All in all, it
has been Estimated that the cost of
this increase in payroll taxes alone
will be in the neighborhood of 60
percent. And since this cost is paid by
employers alone, with no payroll
deducations from the employee's
wages, it is the buying public who
will eventually pay the bill for the
increased costs of goods and services
provided by the nation's employers.

The only problem is that many
of our legislators on the State and
National scene get spots before their
eyes when they look for the definitions.
Take for instance the unfortunate
controversy now raging in Kentucky
regarding an increase in the salaries
for the State's 29,000 class room
teachers.
Everybody agrees that the teachers deserve the increase asked for,
but nobody, but nobody seems to
want to bear the burden for producing the added revenue.
We admire Governor Breathitt
for standing firm on his campaign
pledge that there would be no new
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Their faith in your word and deed.
Give truth, and your gift will be paid in kind,
And honor will honor meet;
And a smile that is sweet will surely find
A smile that is iust as sweet.
Given sorrow and pity to those who mourn;
You will gather in flowers again;
The scattered seeds of your thought outborne,
Though the sowing seemed but vain.

Through its provisions, H. R.
8282 would make just about anyone
eligible for benefits.
And what benefits they will be!
The Reader's Digest quotes estimates
that range as high as $125.00 per week
for periods that could last as long as
a year and a half. . . certainly small
encouragement to the unemployed to
seek new jobs during that long stretch
of time.
The bill is drafted in a clever
manner. It doesn't come out and do
these things openly. Instead, it sets
up standards with which the states
must either comply or else suffer
severe penalties in taxation assuring
that compliance will result. Thus the
bill's supporters can claim that the
states have a choice while, in fact, the
choice is little more than death by
hanging or death by firing squad.
The bill will be coming up for action in the Congress in this rarscion It
may well provide one of the hottest
fights of this Congressional election
year. How it will turn out will depend on whether or not the bill's
backers can succeed in stifling .opposition on the doubtful grounds that
to oppose the bill is to be against the
unemployed.
If the public swallows that whole
the bill will pars

taxes imposed during his term of office. As we see it. there need not be.
IF-The State Administration
would ask for a meager TWO AND
ONE-HALF PER CENT ECONOMY
MOVE in the more than $2,000.000,000.00 budget passed by the General
Assembly.
—This would account for $50,000.000.00 in revenue, more than
needed to give class room teachers the
$900 increase they asked for.
—In some departments this money
could be found in putting into motion
standards of efficiency. No business
operation ever reaches the pinnacle
of efficiency,let alone government.
Two billion dollars is lots of money.
Two and one-half percent is a mighty
small percentage of economy. We
wonder why somebody doesn't suggest this as a solution to the problem
of financing education.
We know why . . . because it's
fashionable to spend more these days,
not less, and government is way out
in the fashion parade.

Successor of various weekly papers In Fulton
the first of which was lewdest Is 101111.
Voted ens of Kentucky's "Beet All
Weekly Papers.

Give love, and love to your life will flow,
A strength in your utmost need;
Have faith, and a score of hearts will show

Moreover, the bill would alter
the present reason for the very existence of unemployment insurance
which is, of course, to help those who
are temporarily unemployed through
no fault of their own.

Two And One-Hall Per Cent Economy Move Would
Produce $50,000,000.00 For State's Teachers
After writing the editorial above,
we looked in the dictionary just to be
sure that such words as economy, decrease. careful spending and cut-back
were still there. They are!

There are souls that are pure and true;
Then give to the world the best you have,
And the best will come back to you.

BIBLE DIGEST
H. B. Dean
"In all thy ways acknowledge
Him and He shall direct thy paths."
Proverbs 3:6
For better living here and eternal life there, let God give direction
to your life.

For life is the mirror of king and slave'Tis just what we are and do;
Then give to the world the best you have,
And the best will come back to you.
"Madeline Bridges"
(Mary Ai_nge De Vere)

L

ied Tribes
Irish Folks
by Irvin S. Cobb

(Third in a &erns)
Well, as I said a bit ago, I se
out to trace my Irish ancestry. I
that undertaking I found a read
helper in a distant kinsman who
was not corned away by the fens
that the South was all Anglo-Saxon,
whatever that is; and he worked
me early and Late on family re
cords Indeed, be worked me so
hard that sometimes I think
think I might have likened my post
lion to that of a colored brother in
a little town in my state who ..
the only member of his race at
local election who voted the Democratic ticket It was felt that such
loyalty should be rewarded, so the
incoming adminntratna created a
Department of Street Cleaning .
an institution hitherto unknown in
that community - to consist of a
boss or foreman, and a staff Quite
naturally the Yob of foreman went
to a white man, but upon the
worthy colored person was con
'erred the honor of being the staff.
Now, he held to the theory, corn.
mon even among those of the more
enlightened races, dist a political
office meant much honor and much
pay but mightly little work. Nevertheless, as a matter of form he
carried a shovel with biro on the
morning when he reported for
service But the white man who
was to serve over him had very
different ideas regarding the obi,
pawn owing to Use municipality
No sooner had the darkey cleaned
up one pile of debris than the fore
man would find another and yet
another for him to wrestle with
It was four o'clock in tbe afternoon
before the darkey me much as
straiv.`itened his back or wiped the
Wormwood or P•pe Threao

pilgrimage these recordings are listed below:
BACH
EASTER ORATORIO.
The Philadelptua Orchestra
SENSE AND INCENSE; Omar
SONGS OF FAITH AND DEVO.
Eby, with the eyes of a young mis- TION,
The Mormon Tabernacle
sionary tells the story of what the
Choir of Salt Lake City.
life of a missionary is like.
THE LORD'S PRAYER, one
by Miss Jessie Orgain
SEEDS OF DESTRUCTION, by record by 31..rmon Tabernacle
Thomas Merton. Father Merton, a Choir and one by Nelson Eddy
monk of the Trappist Monastery
THE NEGRO SPIRTTUAL, Roger
In keeping with the approach of suggested worship services and
near Bardstown. Kentucky has es- Wagner Chorale, with Seth Terri
the Lenten Season, the library is programs.
tablished himself as a spiritual
featuring some materials this week
A few short filmstrips have been
writer of significance for our time.
of a religious nature. Among these
THE FIRST EASTER, Peter
This new ha* was written in, and received recently from the De,
we find some very fine recordings. Marshall's exciting and reverent
partment
of Libraries, and some
for,
a
time of crisis - the moral
helps for daily devotions, for wor- version of the great Easter story,
crisis of "racism" and the spirit- four track tape recordings. These
ship programs, inspirational read- edited by his wife.
are
available
for borrowers The
ual crisis occasioned by the pass.
ing. Bible study. histories and bebrary also has access to the Uni111E DAY CHRIST DIED, in ing of the old order.
liefs of different denominations
versity
Kentucky's film collet'
and also of all the chief religions which Jim Bishop has re-created
MARKINGS, by Dag Hammarks- Lion, without charge to the users of
,S the world. A book on symbols with dignity, but with a sense of jold. This is. a remarkable record the library.
of the Church makes an interest- contemporary drama, the last of the spiritual life of a man whose
The library will be open every
ing study, and a book on flower hours of the life of Christ.
public image was
universally day of the
week now except on
arrangements for the sanctuary is
known and admired.
Sundays, and it will be open until
LETTERS TO MALCOLM: C. S.
helpful. Some of these titles are
9
P
M
on Tuesdays. Come in and
Lewis. author of the well known
THE ROAD TO BMIYNIA, by
listed below:
SCREWTAPE LETTER, considers Frank Slaughter. It is the story of take advantage of what it has to
ENCYLOPEDIA FOR CHURCH many pouting questions implicit in
Luke's search for peace in a tem- offer.
GROUP LEADERS. treats of the the practice of prayer, in these pestuous
age, the years immediatemission of the Church and the warm personal letters to a friend, ly
following the crucifixion. It
ways in which leaders and their Malcolm.
could be called a fictional bioCHILDREN BEING FED
together
in
it.
grwups may work
graphy.
WORLD AFLAME Billy Gra•
In the Dominican Republic, poCHRIST AND THE FINE ARTS.
A display of religious books may litical uncertainty and
by Cynthia Pearl Maus, a much ham's new book relative to the
reciuTtng
used aid in preparing programs, crises of our times, has been so be seen in the library this week. flareups since the revolution have
Come
in
and
on
look
hard
to
find
it
them
popular
that
it
is
over.
There
songs,
paralyzed
of
the
anthology
this is an
economy. Contribuare many that have not been listed tions to the ('ARE Food Crusade
poems. stories, music and pictures the shelves at any time.
here. Some very fine music may 1720 West End Aye, Nashville.
centering in the life of Christ.
FROM PAGAN TO CHRISTIAN, also be found tc fit in with pro- ennessee 37203, are helping to
RIGHT HERE, RIGHT0NOW, by Lin Yutang is a personal ac- grams of the season, or for your feed 200.000 Dominican school chit•
by Margaret Applegate contains count of this distinguished Chinese own personal enjoyment. A few of dren.

FULTON'S

philosopher's spiritual
back to Christianity.

j.krury Connell-

ton as manager of the local store. Elwood Gorman, former manager here, has returned to Mayfield to manage
the Ti-Tote-Em store there.
On the morning of February 13 the Wingo school
bus and a Southeastern Motor Truck Lines heavy-duty
truck collided near Fulton on the Mayfield-Fulton highway. Although both machines were severely
February V.1946
damaged.
the pupils and drivers escaped without serious injury
Members of the Fulton County Farm Bureau held Minor bruises and
abrasions
were reported.
their 13th annual convention in the high school building
at Cayce. February 21. J. T. Stanford, executive secreHarold Lee Bloodworth is now back in Fulton, after
tary of the Kentucky Farm Bureau Federation, of Louistwo and a half years in the army, and with Ford Clothville, was-principal speaker.
ing Company in the same capacity he held before entering the service.
One of the North's most unusual battles between an
unarmed man and the earth's largest carnivorous aniMiss Frances Kearby entertain a group of friends
mal took ()lace recently not far from Seward, Alaska,
when N F. Blanchard, husband of the former Miss on February 20 with a spaghetti supper, with card games
Nancy Watson, daughter of J. M. Watson of Fulton, played after supper. Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
strangled a 1950-pound Alaskan bear. Mr. Blanchard is James McClanahan, Mr. and Mrs. Macon Shelton, Mr.
Warrant Officer aboard a U. S. Ship. Mr. and Mrs. Wat- and Mrs. Gerald Binford, D. J. Murchison, James Byrd.
Richard Byrd and the family of the hostess, Mr. and
son have been in Alaska for the past six months.
Mrs. Bryan Kearby.
R. C Peeples, who formerly resided in Fulton and
From Cayce: The following officers were elected
operated the Parisian Laundry and served on the Fulton
City Council, is now located in Kosciusko, Miss., where February 12 at the Cayce Sophomore Home Economics
class meeting: Elizabeth Council, president; La Datha
he has ripened a dry cleaning plant.
Fuller, secretary and treasurer; Odell Killebrew and
Bud Underwood and H. L. (Buck) Bushart have Martha Moors, program committee;Peggy Lusk, reporter.
opened a new office supply and repair shop in Fulton.
Panear
plant
0.
W.
W.
the
with
was
Underwood
Mr.
From Route 5: The rain and snow played havoc
ducah during the war, where he took care of office mawith our roads, but they are improving now.
chines.
Mr. Watkins has a jeep to carry the mail in and
he
D. J. Hill, who has been supervisor with U-Tote-Em says it is really the thing to go places. The Bayou de
Chien
Fulreturned
to
has
bottoms
a
half,
have no terror for him any more.
Grocery for the past year and
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Introducing Our Churches- God's Agency For Spreading His Love

sweat off his brow or blew on the
new-formed blisters in the palms
of his hands. Finally he said,
"Boss, ain't you got nuthin' to do
but jest' to think-up things for me
to do?"

FORT BRAGG, N. C.—Army
Pvt. Henry C. Wilson, whose wife,
"Yes," the white man said,
Mary, lives on Route 3, Box 161,
"that's al/ my job
just to keep Hickman, Ky., ws assigned to the
you busy."
82d Airborne Division at Fort
The darkey said, "Well, sub, in Bragg, N. C., Feb. 8.
that case you'll be pleased to know
Elements of the division are curyou ain't gain' to be workin' to- rently in the Dominican Republic
serving as part of the Inter-Amerimorrow.''
can Peace Force.
But I kept on working and I disAn integral part of the Strategic
coveRst a lot of things about the
Army Command, the 82d main.
lost tribes of the Irish in the
tains an immediate force for airSouth. The State of Kentucky from
borne deployment throughout the
which I hail has been called the
world.
cradle of the Anglo-Saxon race in
Wilson entered the Army in
America, and it has been said that
August
1965 and received basic
the mountaineers of that state,
ith their feuds and their Eliza- training at Fort Jackson, S. C. He
was
last
stationed at Fort Benning,
bethan, Chauecrian methods of
speech represent the purest strains Ga.
The 21-year-old soldier was grad.
of English blood to be found today
on this continent. Now, then, let us uated from Biverview High School
see if that Is true. I have looked in 1965 and was employed by
into that matter and I tell you that Hickman Garment Factory before
fifty percent, at least, of the dwell- entering the Army. His parents,
ers of the mountains of the South Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Wilson, live on
and notably of Kentucky and Vir- Route 3, Box 87.
ginia are the lineal descendants of
runaway indenture men. Irish
rebels mainly, from the Virginia
U. S. ARMY, EUROPE—Army
plantations. I know- a mountain Specialist Five Clarence W. Mishcounty in Kentucky of which half er, whose wife, Tommie, lives at
of the population bear one of three 1741 S. Oakes St., Tacoma, Wash.,
names. They are either Mayos, or toOk part in Exercise WINTER
Patrieks, or Powerses. And I once ARROW, a nine-day training manheard an orator stand up before an euver of the 8th Infantry Division
audience of these Mayos and Porig- in Germany, which ended Feb. 15.
erses and Patricks and congratuThe weapons firing and tactical
late them on their pure English maneuvers were designed to maindescent, and they believe it!
tain the combat proficiency of his
unit, Headquarters Company, 54th
I wish yrei would pardon me once
Engineer Battalion.
more for referring to my line of
Misher, assigned as a supply
ancestry. for it is testimony to
specialist in - the company near
prove my claim. On my father's
Wildflecken. entered the Army in
side I am descended from a group
March 1952 Ile was last stationed
of men who went from New Engat Fort Lewis, Wash., and arrived
land to Kentucky and the names
overseas on this tour of duty in
of these men were Lyon and Cobb,
July 1964.
which is a Danish corruption of O'The son ,.f Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
Connor. and Machen, and Clenden..
31. Misher, 225 Wade St., Fulton,
in, and O'Hara, and Glen, which
Ky., Misher is a 1950 graduate of
Is a corruption of Glynn. What a
Miles High School.
hot bunch of AngloSaxons!
The Congressional District In
which I was born and where I used
to live has thirteen counties in it.
Listen to the names of these thirteen counties i Marshall, Calloway,
Graves, McCracken. Lyon, LivingsThe Paris District Susanna Weston. Caldwell, Trigg, Crittenden,
Ballard, Hickman, Fulton, Carlisle ley Circle met last Thursday, Febparsonage of the
- thirteen counties and all but two ruary 17, in the
First Methodist Church at Paris,
of them have Irish names.
with Lucille Scruggs as hostess.
What is true of my own section Assisting her as co-hostess for a
were Nancy
of Kentucky is true of the rest of delicious brunch
the State. Daniel Boone has been Wheatley, Frances MeClarion, Lucalled the first explorer of Ken- cille Easley, Floyd Roberts, Mary
tucky and it has been said he was Blankenship and Velma Sykes.
The devotion was given by
of English descent. Both of these
statements are wrong. Daniel Aliene Brinkley.
explorer
first
Following the brunch, the meetBoone Was not the
of Kentucky. The first man to ex- ing was called to order by the disIrishman
trict president, Frances Barnes..
plore Kentucky was an
by the name of John Finley. But The business meeting was follow- ,
before him was still another Irish- ed by an interesting program,
man by the name of McBride • "Journey Through The Methodist
James McBride. He lingers in Hymnal," brought to the Susannas
state history as a shadowy figure, by Georgia Lee Crump and Joyce
but I like to think of him as a red- Farnsworth.
haired chap with a rifle in one
hand and possibly a demijohn in
the other, coming out through the
trackless wilderness alone and
landing from his canoe on what
was afterwards to be known as the
Dark and Bloody ground. Aside
from his name, It is proven that The University of Kenutcky hopes
he was an Irishman by the legend- to have 20 debaters on grants-inary circumstances that immediate- aid next year. There are now eight
ly after coming ashore he carved UK students in the forensics
his name in deep and enduring let- scholarship program, Dr. Gifford
ters in the bark of the largest beech S. Blyton, director of UK forensics,
tree of the forest, and claimed all says that the University is becomof the land that lay within his visi- ing known not only for its basketon as his own, and shot an Indian ball team, but the fame of its deor two and went on his way rejoic- baters is spreading.
Ile says that "debating has done
ing. As for Daniel Boone, the great
pathfinder, he really was descend- more than anything else to build an
ed from the line of Buhum, which undergraduate Image of scholaris Norman-lrish, and his mother ship and research at UK." Thirtywas a Morgan, and his wife was a five debaters have taken part in
Bryan, and his father was an 280 debates since October, and received 15 trophies in 19 tournaIrish Catholic.
The records show that nearly ments, including several first place
three.fourths of that dauntless lit- prizes.
tie band who under the leadership
of George Rogers Clark, an Irish- SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS
man, waded through the floods to
ESTABLISHED AT UK
take Vincennes and thereby won
all the great Northwest Territory
A School of Fine Arts within the
away from the British and gave to University of Kentucky's College o
the American colonies what today Arts and Sciences has been apis the richest part of the United proved by vote of the institution'
States, were Irishmen - not Scotch- trustees. The school, to be put In
Irish nor English-Irish, but plain operation Feb. 1, will be headed b
Irish-Irish men who were rebels Dr. Hubert Henderson, chairma
and patriots by inttinet and born of the UK Department of Music,
adventurers by reason of the blood and will be the first of severe
which ran in their veins.
schools to be established as a pa
of the A&S college.
(To Be Continued)

Susanna Wesley Circle.
Views New Hymnal

Cayce Methodist Church, located on Highway 94 in Car
Kentucky, was founded in 1890. In the fall of 1939 Cayce Church,
a frame building, bdtned. The following year, 1940, the present
brick structure was erected. During the seventy-six years of its
history the Church has been connected with several other Methodist Churches in the area. In 1950 Cayce and Ebenezer Churches
were consolidated to form the present Church. Since 1956 Cayce
Methodist Church has been on a two point circuit with Mt. Zion
Methodist Church, Union City, Tennessee.

log worshipers to the knowledge and proclamation of the glory of
God. Here the congregation affirms faith in the living God who has
given His Son in love for the salvation of the world.
In the Church School adults, young people, and children find
the opportunity to study the meaning of God's Word for their lives.
A heartfelt invitation is given to all who would join with us in the

Cayce Methodist is in the Dyersburg Disrtict of the Memphis
Annual Conference of The Methodist Church. The present pastor is
Reverend Luther A. Clark, Jr. who is in his third year of service.

9:00 A. M. - Second and Fourth Sundays,
11:00 A. M. - First and Third Sundays.

The worship services of the Church are directed toward bring-

UK Debate Team
Is Becoming Known

This Feature Is Published With The Hope That More People Will Co To Church.
It Is Sponsored By Firms Interested In This Community.
INTERSTATE OIL COMPANY
Jobbers of Shell Products
Fulton

Hickman - Fulton Co's. R. E. C. C.
"Lhro Better Elochical/y"

Fulton Coca-Cola Bottling Co.. Inc
Kentucky Am., Fulton Phone 473-1471

Your Prescription Drug Stem
Fulton, Ky.

-

Oxygen-equippod ambulance
302 Carr St.

Phone 472-3951

CITY DRUG COMPANY

Hornbeak Funeral Home
Dial 472-1412

Compliments Of
Fulton Wholesale Florist
lowers

Phone 472-1303

Green florist supplies
Dial 479-1371

Rice Insurance Agency. Inc.
us for all your Insurance needs
231 Main St.

Ph011el 472-1341

THE crrrzzas BANK
Make our bank your bank
Hickman, Ky.

Phone 2364655

MARINE OIL COMPANY
West State time

Greenfield Monument Works

Fulton, Ky.

Park Terrace Restaurant
And Gift Shop
Antiques

Souvenirs
Excellent Food
Privet, dining for 250

Phone 472-89116

In Operation 66 Yours

• Large Display •
• Well Lighted At Night •
• Open Sunday Afternoons •

E. W. James & Son Supermarkets
Hickman, Ky.

Union City, Tenn.

South Fulton, Tenn.
W. D. Powers
Fulton
Phone 472-1851

Fulton Insurance Agency
Farm & Auto insurance
Farmer's Liability C
go
208 Main St., Fulton Office Phone 472-1351

J. B. MANESS & SONS Greenfield
Greenfield,T.

courtesy Gardner's Studio. 218 Commercial

King Motor Company, Inc.
Authorized Pontiac and Rambler Dealer
101 W. State Line

Phone 479,2371
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They are members oft "
h2K Geography Prof
Pedal,. 2.ehddr

Karan was admitted to tlie small.
remote country which otherwise
would have restricted his entrance
if he were identified as a Westernc:.

the Baptist Church.

Maps Asian Country
The Union City Golden Tornadel% WOO their fifteenth straight
basketball game last Saturday by
defeating the South Fulton Red
defeating the Red Devils.

A University' of Kentucky profes- .
,..r of geography has created a new
I.,rgeseale map of the Himalayan
kingdom of Bhutan. based on his
explorations there during -1961 and
1964. An Indian by birth, Dr. P. P.

Major objctive of the 1964 Papedition, which was jointly sponsorest by the UK Research Fowl
lion, the National Geographic Sorely and the Earth Sciences Diision of the U. S. Army

CENTER
CUT
BLADE
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CUT
U.S.D.A. INSPECTED
T. H. Sublette Appointed Manager
Of Southern Bell In Monroe, La.
T. H. Sublette, native of Fulton,
son of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Subtette, 301 Second St. recently was
appointed District Traffic Manager
of the Monroe District of Southern
Bell Tel. & Tel. Co. in Louisiana.
Sublette has held various positions of increasing responsibility
with the company in Louisville,
Danville, Pikeville and Bowling
Green, Kentucky.

Georgia where he served as Traffic
St..,ff Supervisor in the Company's
general headquarters.
Subtette is a graduate of Murray
State College where he received
his Bachelor of Science degree. In
his senior year, 1954. Subtette was
elected President of Student Organization and was listed in Who's
Who in Ainerican Colleges and
Universities.

Prior to this latest appointment,
He is married to the former
Subtette was located in Atlanta, Nancy Elizabeth Breeden. They

Princesses chosen for the p.,
four years are: Linda Thorpe, M.,
ine Lewis, Barbara Carroll
Plans are now being made by the
Andrea Melton.
South Fulton Booster Club for the,
fifth annual beauty revue to select'
the 1966 Boosters' princess. This
revue will be held on Friday, Spot Subscribe To The News
liigh Schol
8, in the South Fulton
•
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FULLY COOKED

Rib Roast
King Of The Roasts
1st 5 Ribs
7-In. Cvt Lb.

894
994

Lb.

Perch Fillets
E Lb. $169

Semi-Boneless

3-Lb Pkg. Or Mom

j
Box

(Lessor Quantities Lb. 530

I

I-LB. 35t

3

Swansdown
41
=
6
9C
S
4114%;-99t Roast Beef
Fruit Drink
4 i.".
38c Margarine
Apple Juice
Miracle Whip
eeseLoaf 75c
BANANAS
Kale
Spinach
CAKE MIXES
Eactio Angel

IAA. 79t

3.0,
Box.,
SUPER RIGHT 12-13:. C.. -(Lunch Meat 12-0z. Can 45.0
Food ....

P PINEAGRAPEFRUIT

A&
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C
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SALAD DRESSING
Qt. Jar,

Have You Heard About The NEW. QUICK Way
To Pay Your Phone Bill?

NUTLEY GOLDEN
QUARTERS

T
E READ
AMERICAN
s.,
.
0IRO
Si
-READ

account! Here's how it works. First, call the South-

FRESH TEXAS

ern Bell Telephone Company Business Office in
CALIF. NAVEL

ORANGES

Fulton, and ask that your phone bill be paid on the
Bank Draft Plan. We'll send your bank a draft each
month for the amount of your bill, and they'll deduct it from your account. Your monthly bank statement will include the draft along with your paid
checks, and your monthly bill from us will be
marked "paid by bank." That's all there is to it.
Why not start paying your phone bills the quick
Bank Draft Plan way?

25 $299
Purina
Pyrex Bleach 24z733t
Capri
39c
Tuna
Margarine Lb 39c
94
Nescafe'r1SZONfT)
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Jumbo 72 Sir•
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I gymnasium. W. W. Jetton is chairMAO of the event.

Boosters Planning To
Select 1966 Princess
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STAR KIST
LIGHT CHUNK

Folks In Southwestern Kentucky Are Swell Folks!
In case I have not met some of you, may I introduce myself? I'm Larry Ader, new Southern Bell
Manager here in Fulton. I've been assigned to the
Fulton, Clinton, Hickman, Cayce, Dukedom, Water
Valley exchanges since Dec. 1, 1965. I'm a family
man,..my wife's name is Jane and we have two
children, Kimberly, and Karen. So far as my work
with the Telephone Company is concerned,I'm here
to serve you, to answer your questions, and help
you with all your communications needs. Do drop
by to see me if I can be of help in any way . . . or
just to say "Hello." In the meantime, thank you for
the friendly welcome you've given me and my family, and for making us feel right at home. You've
proven that folks in Southwestern Kentucky are
sure swell folks.

MUSHROOM 6 gin4- 97C
TOM.-RICE 212,?.-25C
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DEATHS
Mrs. William Webb

News

SO SORRY I

HOSPITAL NEWS

Fulton High School's Bulldogs
closed their basketball season with
a total of six wins and twelve
losses. Better luck next year.
--

J. L. McClain
James Lee McClain died in 0bion County General Hospital Monday morning. Mr. McClain, 86, a
former Fulton resident, was a retired interior decorator.
Born in Fulton County, he was
the son of the late Dr. John D. and
Charity Jones McClain.
Funeral services were held yesterday (Wednesday) in WhiteRanson Funeral Home at Union
City, with Rev. J. D. Kidwell, pastor of the Union City First Christian Church, officiating. Burial was
in the city cemetery at Clinton.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Eunice Nall McClain of Union City;
a step-daughter, Mrs. Paul Cagle
of Jackson; a sister, Mrs. Grace
Myers of St. Louis, two grandchildren a step-grandchild and eight
great grandchildren.

The following were patients in
Fulton Hospitals on Wednesday,
February 23:

Funeral servicea for Mrs. Mary
HILLVIEW HOSPITAL
BouRon Webb will be held this
(Thursday) afternoon in Whitnel
Harvey Johnson, Mrs. Raymond '
Funeral Chapel with Rev. Gerald
Fortner, Harry Pittman, Mrs.
Stow, pastor of the South Fulton
Roger Jeffress, Cecil McDaniel,
Baptist Church officiating. Burial
Mrs. Angie Elvert, Laura Hartsbe in Obion County Memorial
field, Mrs. Mary Winn, Jimmie GilCardens.
bert, Fulton; J. B. LeCornu, Mrs.
Mrs. Webb was the wife of WilIda Calbert, Mrs. William Duncan,
liam Webb, 509 Oliver Drive in
South Fulton; Thomas
Bruce,
South Fulton. She died Monday
Route 3, Fulton; Mrs. Loyd lienmorning at her home, following •
derson, Crutchfield; Mrs. Romie
long illness. She was the daughter
-Brundige, Route 3, Martin; Jesse
of the late Clem and Nellie BoutBarron, LaCenter; Mr. and Mrs.
ten, and was a member of the BapJames Elgin, Prairie, 94o.
tist Church.
In addition to her husband, she
is survived by five sisters, Mrs.
JONES HOSPITAL
Bertie Burrow, IlArs. Edith McMrs. Henry Climer, J. B. SanKinney and Mrs. Ruth Stalling of
ders, Eva Williams, Doran Colley,
Fulton, Mrs. Eunice Bowen of St.
Fulton; Beverly °ileac', Wayne
Louis and Mrs. Laverne Labodie of
O'Rear,
Route 5, Fulton; Mrs.
Dearborn. Mich.; two brothers,
Mrs. Clara Byrn Wilson, a real.
Lehmon Boulton of Fulton and dent of Route 1, Crutchfield, died Laura Wheeler, Route 4, Dresden;
I.eon Dou1ton of Wood Ridge, Va., Sunday afternoon in the Fulton Mrs. Effie Winston, Dukedom;
Hospital, following an illness of Ruby Griffin, Route 3, Union City.
and several nieces and nephews.
two weeks.
FULTON HOSPITAL
Mrs. Wilson, 69 sag the widow
of Lundy Wilson. She was born in
Mrs. Jim Normar., Earl Phillips,
Hickman County and was the Mrs. Annie Basham, Gene Howard,
Verna Valentine (Jack) stabe daughter of the late Hubert and Mrs. Vick Henderson, Mrs. Betty
died in the Obion County Hospital Sadie Johns Byrn. She was a mem• Faulkner, J. M. Wooten, Fulton;
at Union City last Thursday. Feb- her of the Fulton Cumberland Mrs. Larry Carter, South Fulton;
ruary 17. He was a retired Fulton Presbyterian Church.
Mrs. Russell Bockman, Route 1,
County farmer and a resident of
Funeral services were held Tues- Fulton; Miss Brenda Blaylock,
Hickman
day afternoon in liornbeak Funeral Route 2, Fulton; Jim Purcell,
Miss Freeman
Funeral services were held last Home chapel, with Rev. J. F. Mc- Route 4, Fulton; Mrs. Violet WilFriday afternoon in the Catholic Minn officiating. Burial was in Mt. liams, Route 5, Fulton; Mrs. J. R.
Church at Hickman, with burial in Zion Cemetery.
Holland, Wingo; Mrs. Etta Stephthe city cemetery, in charge of
Surviving are one daughter, Mrs. ens, Water Valley; Mrs. Leonard
Barrett Funeral Home.
Leroy Deweese of Crutchfield: one Duke, Miss Eunice McAlister,
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. son, M. B. Wilson of Detroit; a sis- Route 1, Water Valley;
Mrs.
Boone Carrico Stahr. of Hickman; ter, Mrs. Guy Brown of Jackson, George Owens, Mrs. J. E. Carr,
tate son, David, of Mayfield; three Tenn.. and one grandchild, Coy De- Sic Stark, Route 2, Water Valley;
Mrs. Doris Branch Freeman and James H. Freeman
daughters, Mrs. Ruth Johnson, weese of Crutchfield.
Mrs. James Foster, Mrs. Richard
of Jackson, Tennessee, formerly of Fulton, Kentucky,
Fulton County Circuit Court Clerk,
Myers, Crutchfield;
Mrs. Bill
of Hickman, Mrs. Anna Hossrnan
Brown, Dukedom; Mrs. J. R. are today announcing the engagement and approaching
of Jackson, and Mrs. Miriam
Davie, Charlie Creed, Hickman; marriage of their daughter, Patricia Carol Freeman, to
Flentge of Gatesville, Texas; one
Mrs. Ida Simon, Harry Whayne,
Mr. Stephen Rowan Little, also of Jackson.
brother. Charles A. Stahr of HickStephen C (Clyde) Watts of May- Mrs. Harry Whayne, Clinton; Fred
man, nineteen grandchildren and field died suddenly at six o'clock Walker, Route 2, Clinton: Mrs.
The bride-elect is the granddauthree great grandchildren.
Tuesday night, February 22, in the Martha Dowdy, Route 1, Clinton; ghter of the late Rev. and Mrs. J. of Alpha Omicron Pi sorority and
Mrs. Martha Waterfield,
Fort V. Freeman of Fulton and of Mrs. was selected
Rhodes Chapel community.
as first alternate to
Mr. Watts, 70, was born in Mar Myers, Fla., William Green, Mur• F. M. Branch and the late Mr. Miss Lambuth in 1964, and also has
Branch of Jackson.
'is. Tenn., the son of Billie and -y.
been on the Dean's List for scholasThe bridegroom-elect is the son tic achievement.
Sallie Elizabeth Fuller Watts. He
Funeral services for Hugh Gor- was retired and was • veteran of
of Mr. and Mrs. Bond Harvey LitMr. Little is also a graduate of
don Pigue were held last Friday. World War I.
tle, Sr., of Jackson. He is the
February IS. in Whitnel Funeral
grandson of the late Mrs. Helen Jackson High School and is now
Funeral services will be held toattending
Lambuth College. He
Home, with Rev. W. T. Barnes, morrow Fnday) in Hornboak FunRowan Little and the late Bond D.
pastor of the First Methodist eral chapel, with Rev. Gerald Stow,
Little of Jackson, also of Mrs. was a member and served as an
Church. officiating. Burial was in pastor of the South Fulton Baptist
Hardy Wilkinson of Vicksburg, officer of Theta Kappa Omega high
Greenlee Cemetery.
Mississippi, and the late Mr. Wilk- school fraternity and the Future
Church, officiating.
Business Leaders of America. At
Mr Pigue died at his home in
inson.
Surviving are one daughter, Mrs.
Fulton Wednesday afternoon, fol- Bennie Colley of Fulton; two sons.
Miss Freeman graduated from Lambuth he is a member of Kappa
Sigma
fraternity. A musician, he
lowing a long illness.
aaticson
High
School
and
is
now
a
James and Robert Watts or Chi794 "early bird" taxpayers in junior at Lambuth College in Jack- is manager and featured singer of
He was born in Water Valley, cago. one grandson. Richard TidKy., the son of the late Mr. and well of Fulton; two sisters, Mrs. Kentucky have received refunds of son. In high school she was chosen "The Merits", a popular show and
Mrs. R. L. Pigue. the was assistant Sudie Freeman of Latham and S96,340.28, according to the Dis- into the National Honor Society dance band.
The bride elect's mother, well
cashier of the City National Bank Mrs. Bessie Wilkerson of Fulton; trict Director of Internal Revenue, and was a member of Kappa Beta
of Fulton for many years and later one brother, Noah E. Watts of G. C. Hooks. He stated these tax- Chi sorority. She was selected known in Fulton, is account execupayers
filed
returns
early
and,
was cashier and vice prtsident of Cayce,
sweetheart for Theta Kappa Omega tive for WHX1 radio in Jackson and
several
nieces
and
therefore, have received refunds. fraternity and chosen as the out- is also a telecaster with WDXI-TV.
Cie Citizens Bank in Water Valley. nephews.
Director Hook also said that standing business student. Site was She is known professionally as
He was a member of the First
Friends may call at the funeral
1,757 tax returns cannot be pro- on the staff of -The,Tattler," stu- "Cousin Tuny."
Methodist Church and past mem- home.
cessed by the Service Center. He dent newspaper, and was a member of the Elks, Lions and Masons.
The wedding will take place in
..xplained that this total includes her of the French Club and the the early summer at the First
Surviving are his wife; two sis752 returns without signature; 923 Future Business Leaders of Amer- Methodist Church in Jackson, Tenters, Mrs. Margaret Winsett of
containing no withholding state- kit. At Larnbuth she is a member nessee.
Fulton and Mr9. Andres Pagan of
ment; and 82 without a social seShrewsburg, Mass ; one brother,
Funeral services for Paul Pickcurity number. He suggested that
Oliver N. Pigue of Fulton, and sev•
ering were held last Sunday afterail
taxpayers be particularly careerel nieces and nephews.
noon in Whitnel Funeral Home, ful in
preparing their returns in
with Rev. Henry Hanna, pastor of order to
avoid delays in processing.
the First Christian Church, officiating. Burial was in Fairview Cemetery.
Mrs. Cora May Farmer, widow
Many interesting and informative devotional.
Mr. Pickering died at the home
of Zelner Farmer, died last Sun- of his son,
items were reported when memFollowing the regular business,
Paul Pickering, Jr.,
day morning in the Fulton Hos• Wednesday night. February
bers
of the Chestnut Glade Home- a report was given by Mrs. W. C.
16, in
pital. Mrs. Farmer had lived most San Diego,
makers Club answered the roll call Morrison concerning the countyCalifornia, following a
of her life in Water Valley, but had heart attack.
by naming a historical place in aide meeting she attended at the
made her home with her nephew,
Weakley County, at the meeting on W. C. M. E. S. kitchen at Martin.
lie was born in Fulton County
Donald Stokes, and wife in South August 13,
February
17 in the home of Mrs. Mrs. Pat Harkey, W. C. M. E. S.
1884, the son of the late
Fulton for the past three years.
C. Simpson.
home economist, demonstrated TefIt. E. and Fanny Fields Pickering.
Funeral services were held MonIt was recalled that Chestnut lon electric appliances.
He was employed by the Illinois
The fifth session of the Dale Glade was once the largest
day afternoon in Hornbeak Funeral
After a bountiful lunch, Mrs. Jim
conCentral Railroad for more than Carnegie Class, which met Monday
Chapel, with Rev. Paul McAdoo.
forty years, working in Fulton, Wa- night, February 21, was the most solidated rural school in the na- Burke directed a clever Lincoln
pastor of the Water Valley MethoRuthville
tion;
that
contest,
at
one
with Mrs. Morrison being
time
ter Valley, Miss., and Jackson, interesting class of the school. The
dist Church, officiating. Burial was
Tenn., retiring in Jackson as Chief speeches given by the class mem- had a post office; that there is only the winner.
in Water Valley Cemetery.
one
Dukedom
in
the
United
Mrs.
Paul Reams gave an interStates;
Clerk to the Division Engineer. bers filled the class with exciteMrs. Farmer, 87, was born in
that there has been an appropria- esting and informative lesson on
Following his retirement, he and ment.
Shady Grove, Ky., the daughter of
tion for funds to establish a State the selection of fabrics and on pathis
wife
moved
to
San
Diego.
There were twenty members park at the site of the huge cypress tern type selection. She was assistthe late IL T. and Anna E. Leech
He was a member and former present. One
Hubbard. Her husband preceded
visitor, Joe Parrot, tree near Greenfield, which tree is ed by Mrs. Helen Wylie, home
deacon of the First Christian s dental tecluncian of Cairo.
her in death in 1939.
Illi- imported to be the largest tree in agent. Mrs. Laverne Owensby gave
Church and a past exalted ruler of nois, was welcomed.
Surviving, in addition to her
Mr. Parrott the southeast. Much information a lesson, stressing the Basic Four
was a member of the Dale Car- was learned concerning the monu- in food selection and preparation.
nephew, Donald Stokes, are two the Fulton Elks.
Mrs. Pickering preceded hint in negie class in
other nephews, S. C. Stokes of
Cairo and needed to ment on the Court Square in Dres- Mrs. Helen Wylie presented a film
death on October 30, 1962.
make up a class session. Members den, which was dedicated to the showing many new and improved
Memphis and W. K. Stokes of CinSurviving
are a son, Dr. Paul who are absent are always
cinati, and a niece, Mrs. Andre
missed heakley County men who engaged cooking utensils.
Pickering, Jr., and three grand- greatly by the group.
Pingon of Franklin, Ky.
in the Battle of Shiloh. Information
Mrs. J. T. Simpson, Mrs. C. R.
children of San Diego; one brother.
Winners of the apeech awards was learned concerning Garrett Reams and Mrs. Larry Cochran
Roy Pickering, and three sisters, were: Billy Moss of
Fulton, best Lake, which is attracting many were welcomed as visitors.
Mrs. Bee Evans, Mrs. Bessie De- speech; Elvis Bugg of Clinton,
visitors to Weakley County.
Mrs. Ellen Brown will be hostess
Zonis and Mrs. Mary Eldred. all most improvement shown;
Mrs.
Mrs. W. C. Morrison led the for the March meeting at 500 ColFulton.
of
Linda Nanney of Fulton, achieve- group in singing two songs, and lege Street in Martin. Visitors are
Funeral services for Mrs. Delia
ment award.
Odele Jones were held last Tuesday
Mr$. Harvey Vaughan gave the cordially welcome.
The class appreciated the indiafternoon in the Doug Murphy
vidual cherry pies given by Mrs.
Funeral Home at Martin, with Bro.
Jackie Wright, Buddy Bondurant
Glendon Walker, minister of the
and Charles Hickerson, representaCentral Church of Christ in Fulton,
tives of the Wonder Bread Comofficiating. Burial was in Johnson
The News takes pleasure In wish- pany, Union
City. Coffee, donated
Grove Cemetery.
ing Happy Birthday to the follow- by the men
in the class at each
Mrs. Jones, 81, died Sunday afing friends:
session, Is also appreciated.
ternoon at the home of her daughThe City of South Fulton will receive sealed
ter, Mrs. Paul Kendall, Eddings
February 25: Carol Fay Bills,
Street, following a long illness. She Sherry Green, Brent
bids until 12 noon, February 28, 1966 for one 1966
Jackson;
was a native of Dukedom and had February 26: Dianne Foster, A. W.
IN APPRECIATION
Police Model Car.
lived in McConnell moat of her Green, Jr., David Royce Greer;
The entire family of
life, having made her home in Februery 2'7: Debby Hayes, Mrs.
Fulton since the death of her hus- Thad Fagan, Robert Boss, Bonnie
Paul Pierce Pickering, Sr.
Specifications may be obtained from the
band. She was the widow of R, F. Weeks;
Aug 13, 1884 - Feb. 16, 1966
Jones.
February 28: Miss Corinne LoveIn addition to Mrs. Kendall, she
Wish to thank his many friends
is survived by another daughter, lace, Lynn Jetton, Mrs. Leslie
Mrs. Avon French of Fulton; a Weeks; March 1: Mary Arnold for their multitude of kindnesses
son, Bro. Richard Jones, minister James E. Lawson; March 2: Judy
during our recent bereavement.
of the Shepley Church of Christ In Hendon, Mrs. Johnny Holland,
Paul P. Picketing, M. D.
St. Louis; a sister, Miss Bertha Lisa Homra, Debby Moss; March
Odele of Fulton, and seven grand- 3: Daniel Gene Puckett, Mark
Sharp, Rodney Taylor.
children.

Dirs. Clara Wilson

Jack Stahr

Miss Patricia Carol Freeman,
Stephen Rowan Little To Wed

Stephen C. Watts

Hugh Pips

Early Bird
Taxpayers
Get Refunds

Paul Pickering

History Quiz At Chestnut Glade
Reveals Area Has Many "Firsts"

Mrs. Cora May Farmer

Cherry Pies,
Good Program
At Carnegie

Mrs. Delia Jones

Happy Birthday

INVITATION TO BID

City Manager at the City Hall,
City of South Fulton, Tennessee

CLASSIFIED ADS
COMMONWEALTH
OF
KENTUCKY "
DEPARTEENT OF HIGHWAYS
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed bids will be received by
the Department of Highways slits
office, Frankfort, Kentucky, until
10:00 A. M. Eastern Standard Time
on the 11th day of March, 1966, at
which time bids will be publicly
opened and read for the improvement of:
SP GROUP 1 (1966)
Fulton Co., SP 38-187
The Hickman-Fulton (Ky. 166)
Road from Ky. 125, 4.0 miles southeast of Hickman to US 51, a distance of 13.270 miles. Bituminous
Concrete Surface Class I.
Fulton Co., SP 38-207
The Hickman-Union City (Ky.
125) Road from S. C. L. of Hickman to the Tennessee State Line,
a distance of 6.129 miles. Bituminous Concrete Surface Class I.
Bid and Specimen proposals for
all projects are available until 3:00
P. M. EASTERN STANDARD
TIME on the day preceding the bid
opening date at the Division of
Contract Controls at a cost of $2.06
each. Bid proposals are issued only
to prequalified contractors. Remittance payable to the State Treasurer of Kentucky must accompany
request for proposals.
To add new life to your complexion come in or call Merle Norman
Cosmetic Studio 226 Lindell St.
Martin, phone 587-3624.
TRUCK DRIVERS
Semi or Straight Diesel or Gas
ittgos 21-40
Some experience helpful but not
necessary. You can earn over $3
per hour after short training. For
application write Nation Wide Semi
Division, % Haeckl Freight Terminal Bldg., 1255 Corwin Avenue,
Hamilton, Ohio. Or call 513-895-8727,
evenings 513-241-5572.

OVER 30 first class used cars I
new Chryslers - Plymouths - Val
ants. See Till Adams or Bob Gli:
son at the new Fulton Car Mar:
Hwy, 51 by-pass, Fulton,
Ky
Phone .172-2373.

WE ARE IN A STATE 0
EMERGENCY:-Due to hundred
of inquiries for the FAMOUS KE/s
TUCKY STATE HOSPITAL .
LIFE PLANS, we are in dire nee
of at least four representatives ft
Fulton & surrounding counties. 1
You are at least 21 years of age c
over and wish to make $100 pe
week or more, guaranteed while i
training, call or write
STATE INSURANCE COMPAN'
OF KENTUCKY
P. 0. BOX 1097
OWENSBORO, KENTUCKY
PHONE 684:4403
TV ANTENNAS: We Install Trade-repair and move. Get on
prices. We service all makes n
Phone 472-3643. Roper Television,
FOR RENT: Floor sanding ins
chine and electric floor pollshe
and electric vacuum cleaner, B3
change Furniture Co.

DEWEY JOHNSON
SAVE! GET our
PACKAGE DEAL
All types of Insurance
"CovorIng Erorythhig"'
226 Commercial
Fulton, Ky.

Pitons 47245K

WE RENT - Hospital beds
Baby beds
Vacuum Cleaners
Floor polishers
WADE FURN. CO.
Phone 472-1501 Fulton,Ky

GENERAL NOTICE
All 1965 delinquent real estate for County. State
and School Taxes will be advertised for sale beginning March 14, 1966. Many of you have not paid
your automobile Tax. By law, an attachment can
be made on your automobile if this tax is not paid.
Pay now and save embarrassment.

James C.(Buck) Menees
5
.

Sheriff

NOTICE
Deadline For The Purchase
Of City Automobile License
Is MARCH 1st, 1966
These licenses must be displayed on the
windshields of automobiles.
Nor
After March 1st. Penalty of $1 a month will be
enforcea and citations will be issued to persons not
purchasing or displaying these licenses.

CHIEF OF POLICE
CITY OF FULTON. KENTUCKY

was entered ham County revealed die presence
of alfalfa weevil larvae feeding in
the bud of alfalfa. Farmers should
Joe Burns, University of Tennes, be urged to inspect their alfalfa
see Agronomist, emphasized dur- fields, bosses er. it is much too
ing the meeting that excellent sil- early to apply control measures.
age can be secured from any type WerVils should be allowed to do
of silo for the most important some feeding When the plants
thing about making good quality show SO percent feeding damage
silage is for the farmer to: ensile controls should he started Stated
high yielding quality crop at proper ,another way, when you find 8 • 10
stage of maturity, pack the adage, larvae per square foot and the
keep water from getting to silage, alfalfa is less than 8
10 inches
and cover the silage to keep as high, control should be initiated
much air as possible out of the sil- A,splications should be made when
age.
the temperature is at least 65 to 70
Not too long ago farmers were degrees.
mainly concerned with tonnage of
U. T. SWINE TESTING STATION
silage while today almost all farmBOAR SALE
ers are more concerned with the
quality of the silage. It is amaung
The sale of tested boars from the
to us how much improvement has 1. T Swine Testing Station will be
been made in the quality of silage held on March 4, 1'30 p. m
in the last five years.
the Ellington Agricultural t'enter,
ALFALFA
Nash% die.

(za) samples of silage
in tbe silage fair.

THREE I)) ORION COUNTY
FARMERS TIE FOR tat PLACE
IN SILAGE FAIR
Farmers can make their deciions for participation in cornnudity programs this year with
he assurance that 1966-crop obcctives are in line with U. S. food
ailicy as outlined in President
lohnson's message on food for
reedom, Ed Jones, Chairman of
he State ASC Committee, pointed
wit today.
The President proposed two bills
-one to establish commodity reenc., and another to amend and
etain the best parts of P. L. 480.
!hese bills will be debated by the
'ongress and will, if passed, be-erne effective January 1967, Chairnan Jones has been informed by
J. S. Depantingpt of Agriculture
,fficials. After they become effecire additional time would elapse
iefore agreements could be de'
eloped with other countries to
irovide self-help programs implenented with U. S. food aid. As for
eserves, the message noted that it
a not likely that any Purchasees to
,ullti up reserves would be needed
luring the first year.
While pointing to the 60 million
cres now in conservation uses as
'major emergency reserve," the
nessage cautioned that this acrege would not be brought back
ito production to produce un.
:anted surpluses or to supplant ef-arts of other countries to develop
heir own agricultural economies.
For the immediate future, there
a urgent need to reduce the carryver stocks of feed grains and cotan, as Secretary of Agriculture
irville Freeman recently pointed
at. For other commodities, the
milt-in flexibility of the Food and
tgriculture Act of 1965 and other
arm
legislation provides the
neans to react swiftly to changing
.oriditions as demonstrated by re-eat program modifications affectng soybeans, rice, and wheat.
Spring wheat producers will not
se offered the opportunity to divert
vheat acreage for payment. This
ould encourage some increased
vheat acreage. The expected sup.), of wheat of more than 2 billion
iushels for the coming year is
:lore than ample to meet needs.
loing into the new marketing
.ear, the carryover of wheat added
o sizeable 1966-crop production
It F. more than sufficient to meet
I year's domestic food and seed

grain acreage diversMn by program participants must stay at
high levels, officials said.
For rice, the acreage allotment
level will be 20 percent above the
minimum acreage specified by
agricultural legislation. This will
bring a record level of production
and will provide more than 55 million hundredweight of rice to cover
commercial dollar exports plus
anticipated food aid needs. Al the
same time, domestic needs of
about 31 million hundredweight
will be met and a -saserve of 7 to
9 million hundredweight will be
maintained.
The need is urgent to move toward reducing the cotton surplus
which will climb to a record 16 1-2
million bales this July. The new
acreage diversion program authorized by the Food and Agriculture
Act of 1965 provides the means to
reduce cotton production and the
surplus while maintaining prOducers' incomes.

WW1 JIM PRYOR
ailowlsod As,Woos coon! Magna,
We could well give the title of
this last article on sheep a plan for
action, or how to help solve the
sheep enterprise problem, or possibly saving the sheep industry.
I believe the future of The sheep
industry or any other farming endeavor lies in the education of our
farm youth and young farmers nowin operation. Our first task is the
existing concern in finding new
methods of fighting diseases and
parasites. Present sheep growers
are becoming fewer in numbers
each season because of this, and
Every pressure should be brought
lo bear in accomplishing this move.

There is still a place in our,
western Kentucky agriculture program for a flock of sheep. There is
also a place in our economy for
sheep as a main livestock enterprise. If we will work together in
controlling
disease and parasites,
part
in
the 1966
Farmers taking
wheat, feed grain, and cotton di- practice proper culling, importation
of
desirable
replacements from:
version programs have built-in in- ,
surance against natural di.seaster.: the west, and the creation of a
according to Roy Bard, Chairman,: market facility here in the western
Agricultural Stabilization and Con- portion of the state for all sheepmen, then and only then will we
servation County Committee.
The Chairman explained that last preserve the Spring Lamb of Kenyear, when flood, drought, and tucky.
other such natural disasters preIt goes without saying that sheep
vented farmers from carrying out
work well in most any farming
their signed-up program intentions,,
operation. It is a natural for 4-H
special legislation was enacted to ,
enable participants to qualify for • Club projects and Future Farmers
of America enterprises for profit.
the program payments, and thus
are long overmeet the emergency situation. Be- In my opinion we
instruction of and encourcause of this experience, similar due for
provisions were included in the agement in the sheep business.
A• note of encouragement on
omnibus Food and Agriculture Act
parasite and disease control comes
of 1965, enacted last November.
Therefore, farmers who sign up from the University of Illinois Dixto take part in the 1966 wheat, feed on Springs Experiment Station at
grain, or cotton programs may still Simpson, Illinois. They have proqualify for feed grain and cotton duced a parasite free flock of
price-support payments and wheat ewes. This will enable the station
marketing certificates if the farm- to inoculate the laboratory specier files a special application at the men with a specific parasite, then
ASCS county office and it can be see what treatment will completely
determined that disaster conditions eliminate the bug. This is truly a
prevented the planting of part or i step in the proper direction in
all of the acreage intended for pro- keeping the sheepman in business
duction under the adjustment pro- for the future. Bob Webb, Director
of the Station. says he is very much
grams.
interested in the progress of this
experiment and plans to do more
HELPING THEMSELVES
such work in the field of disease
Ise.
Farmers 11 ho participate in the
Foreign countries help feed their control for sheep.
oluntary feed grain program will own hungry under CARE PartnerFred Powell, Sheep Special:.- •
e able to plant soybeans On pership Programs, whereby local gov-1 the University of Tenness,:lifted feed grain acreage and con- I
us the following informat •
;nue to earn feed grain price sup- ernments pay the agency's costs of returns that may be expect,d
art payments as if they had plant- delivering U. S. farm foods to 32,-1 the flock. A comparison of reIt.•
d feed grains. This will enable; 550,000 people. To help another 4,- from the Knoxville. Tennessee
irmers to shift acreage to soy. 500,066 persons every month, Amer- Ulm shows the beef cattle return is
leans from feed grains for which, icons are asked to give a dollar- 50c for each dollar invested; in
Toduction possibilities continue to per-package to the CARE Food dairying every $1.213 investment
.utstrip foreseeable needs. A major , Crusade, 1720 West End Ave., will give the dairyman 81.05: the
Toportion of yearly acreage di-I Nashville, Tennessee 37203.
sheep grower will receive 81,16 for
ersion is accounted for by feed
each one dollar invested in sheep. ,
'rains and if the supply is to be
This is pretty conclusive research .:ept in balance with needs, feed •
and should be kept in mind when
oughts of expanding into a new
livestock enterprise or establishing one for a young farmer in
school.
There is one very important thing
I would like to leave with you, if '
you plan to go into any business or
change from one to another. It is
the farmer who stays through thick
and thin, rain or shine, high prices
Does Business Have To Be A Gamble?
or low, that makes money in any
Pour out of five new prej, sets offered to the prosperous, prodtype farming. The in and outers
uct-hungry American consurr,r fail in their first year.
soon go to the auction block with
Despite these odds, the rewards of winning seem to make the
the land and on to town.
worth it. Exhibit A: some of today's wealthiest young
businessmen
ble
were unknown and virtually without funds just 10
yerra ago. Soule product, that
were almost unknown just 5
years ago are leading thy r fii:d
today. But you can still lose
plenty. Ask the Edict people.
Does business have to be
such a gamble? Will venture
capital always be "risk capital'?"
Not necessarily, say many
business analysts. There are
guidelines available today to
"When will I get my refund?" is
keep both the new company
one of the questions most frequentand the fast-moving industrial
ly asked by Kentucky taxpayers,
giant from drawing too many
losing cards.
said District Director of Internal
The key word is "InformaRevenue G. C. Hooks.
ton."
i
He added that thousands of reThe importance of informafund
checks are returned to Intertion is no historical surprise;
battles have been lost, were
nal Revenue every year because
started . . . sales campaigns
the postman cannot deliver them.
failed, products left unsold — plying this need; the infornutIllegible names or addresses on
all because the deeisionmaker tion-gathering and distributing
returns cause many refund checks
or manager didn't have the industries, which include marto
be returned as undeliverable.
facts on hand to guide him
ket research, public relations,
Market-testing and depth in- advertising, and information
Avoid this by printing or typing
terviews, once thought to be
processing and copying firms
your name and address carefully
reliable protection c;:ainst prod- such az Charles Bruning Coroat the top of the return, including
net failure, are no longer Coll- pony, division of Addressoyour Social Security number, Mr.
eidered the final answer in to- graph Multigraph Corporation,
Hooks
said.
day's lightning-paced market
After etudying the vital deIf you move after you file your
plane.
cision-mal,ing factors in mod"The only real test today," ens marketing practice, Brunreturn, leave your forwarding adsays Walter P. Margulies, rot• ing reduced Die ultimate copy.
dress with the Post Office. It is
ml product design and market- ing needs to three factors:
also a good idea to send your new
ing authority, "Is to jump into speed,
and low cost.
address to the Internal Revenue
the water wills the product and A precise electrostatic principle
Service
see if you can ray
copyinc macjiine was develSuch a severe test, often with oped to meet these require.
millions of dollars riding on
ments. Early in 1965 the ma.
the outcome, demands aces, chine was refined further with
rate, instantaneous information a desk-top copier that brought
in all directions — between
copying coat, down still furexecutive and sales office and
ther,
nuirket place, with plenty of
The result of this more et.
regional breakdowns.
fective informative processing:
Proof of the vital role of in
young, fast-crowing companies
formation and ita prompt cis
, are now able to compete better
culation to enable success with. with the giants in any given
in a working group — lies in field. They both have the quick,
the rapid and revolutionary etearly flow of infornuation they
growth of new industries sup- need to succeed.

ft

Refund Comes
Faster With
Plain Address

The quality of silage fed to our
livestock continues to improve each
year if the results of our silage
fairs and meetings is any indication. At the Silage Fair held in
Union Citx last week Altman &
Oliver and James Carl Hammond
had corn silage that graded 83,
while Melvin Yates had a sample
of red clover and grass silage that
graded 83. The two high scoring
corn samples were secured from
concrete up-right silos with metal
roofs while the high scoring red
shyer silage was secured trots an
air tight metal silo Twenty-eight

SII

made last week in 0-

of the following breed.
22 Duroc, 8 Hampshire, 2 Poland
shad and 8 Yorkshire
Since all of the boars are Dot
presently off test, the number may
vary slightly. In addition, there
will be approximately 20 open gilts
from the same herds as the tested
boars.
This sale offers an excellent se
lection of meattype boars. As you
know, these boars are tested for
emnomical production traits that
can be transmitted to their offspring. The most progress can be
rude in a breeding program where
tt,t• level of production of the boar

March 9
Sate.
March 17
Dresden.

Onion County Angus
-

Feeder Pig Sale

The sale will misist of 40 boars
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The Fulton Shopper goes swingin' up and down the streets of Fulton and
Clinton ,up and down the highways and byways of EVERY SINGLE MAIL
ROUTE IN THE ENTIRE FULTON TRADE AREA every week of the year,
singing a song of "best" buys in merchandise and services.
The Shopper is Fulton's SWINGIN' paper . . . live, newsy, well-printed
and delivered into the mailbox each week, right on schedule. Six-thousand, two
hundred mailboxes, to be exact, and that means it reaches twenty-five thousand
pairs of eyes.
Never before in the history of Fulton has there been a publication with such
wide weekly coverage available for advertisers.
Do Shopper advertisers like it? Ask any of them and they'll tell you that
ads in the Shopper keep business swingin' like never before. It is selling more
merchandise because it is reaching more people!
Put your advertising in the Fulton Shopper and listen to your cash registers play a happy tune!
The FULTON SHOPPER is published each week by THE NEWS
7D9 Commercial, Fulton. Phone 472-1600 and let us come over and tell
you its complete story.
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Civil Service Has Good Careers For
Colleges Students, Experienced Help

The officers training meeting of
the Home Demonstration Clubs was
held at the Farm Bureau building
In Dresden last Friday.
Mrs. Laverne Owensby, Mrs. W.
C. Morrison, Mrs. Wayne Grissom
and Mrs. Harvey Vaughan attended from the Chestnut Glade Club.
It is expected that each officer received instructions that will enable
her to do her duties more efficiently.
Jim Burke, who had surgery in
the Fulton Hospital last week, is reported to be improved satisfactorily.
Mrs. Dale Cummings visited relatives in St. Louis last week end.
Mr. and Mrs. E. I. Brundige
visited Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Joe
Brundige in Clarksville, Tenn., last
Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Garrett Brundige,
from Nashville, visited relatives in
this community last Sunday.
71sis correspondent. Mrs. Harvey Vaughan, expects to assist in
the sale of car licenses in the different towns in the county during
the first weeks of March, as she
has tor the past seven years. A
schedule of dates will appear in
the county papers next week.

The U. S. Civil Service Commission has announced an urgent need
for College graduates or people
with equivalent experience to fill
entrance level career positions in
a variety of professional, administrative, and non-technical fields.
The gateway to these positions is
the Federal Service Entrance Examination, open to College Seniors
and graduate students, regardless
of their major field of study, as
well as to persons who have had
equivalent experience.
The career opportuinties available include positions in the following fields: personnel management,
general administration, economics
and other social sciences social security administration, management
analysis, tax collection, electronic
data processing, budget management, statistics, information and
editorial, investigation, procurement and supply, housing manage-

Sympathy is extended to the
family of Albert (Slim) Germ's,
who passed away suddenly at his
borne February 12. Funeral was at
Jackson Funeral Home, with Rev.
L. G. Lewis, of Lexington, Ky., officiating. Burial was at Oak Grove.
Mrs. Lewis Cole. from Pear
I aria, was able to come for a short
visit with her daughter, Mrs. Loyd
Watkins, last week. Another daughter, Coleen Owens, who was
visiting from Michigan, brought
her down.
Quite extensive carpentering is
going on at the home of Mr. and
Basil Watkins. with new floors, insulation and maybe a new room by
Cecil Davis has returned home
now.
from Hillview Hospital, after havRev. and Mrs. Dale Shelton and ing undergone an appendectomy
daughter, Sandra Gayle, are on, there several days ago He is dovacation this week and have gone ing nicely and able to be out some,
to points in East Tennessee.
to the delight of all his many
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Williams friends.
are feeling better, after being quite
Rev. Russell Rodgers filled his
tnu ell with flu for several days.
regular appointment at New Salem
Mrs. Evie Mitchell has returned Baptist Church the past Sunday at
home from Detroit. She is feeling 11 a. m. and also at the even serall right now, but had quite • seen vice, where the attendance was
of sickness while visiting her dau- good.
ghter in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Barton I,asaiter
A. L. Harvey of Nashville is in spent Sunday with their sister, Mrs.
Veterans Hospital there, the result Roy Hammett, and Mr. Hammett
of a broken leg, suffered in a fall on Paris-Vale Road. Other visitors
during the icy weather.
were Miss Juanita Hammett of
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Lee Nelson Cedar Grove, Tenn., Mrs. Maurine
have bought the farm of Joe Wil- Wilkins and daughter, Melinda, of
liamson and are redecorating, pre- Jackson, Tenn. All bad a nice visit.
paratory to making their home
Mr. and Mrs. Grover True spent
there.
Wednesday with their sister, Mrs.
Mrs. Bill Brown had surgery In Ines Vincent, of the Pilot Oak secFulton Hospital on Monday'.
tion.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Shelton, of
Joseph, son of Mr. and Mrs. HarMemphis, were week end visitors vey Donoho, returned home Satof Mr. and Mns. Malcolm Alfred urday from Baptist Hospital in
and attended Church at Good Memphis, after having undergone
Springs. Mrs. Shelton is the former treatment the past week for an eye
Linda Bailey.
injury, sustained while playing
basketball. He is much better, acctrding to our latest reports. A
speedy recovery is hoped by all
friends here and in Palmersville
High, wnere lie is a student.

TWIN CITY HOME
IMPROVEMENT CO.

Mrs. Dave Mathis nas been improving and able to be out some.
Many will be glad to know of her
improvement, since she has been
laid up a portion of the time this
winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Huse McGuire are
spending some time with their
aunt, Mrs. Maud Vincent, in Dukedom.

merit, adjudication and other quasilegal work, and food and drug inspection.
These positions are located in
various Federal agencies both in
Washington, D. C., and throughout
the United States. Federal agencies in the states of Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan, Ohio and
Wisconsin expect to fill 800 vacancies during 1966 from this examination.
Starting Salaries are $5183 or
$6209 per year, depending upon the
qualifications of the candidate. A
written test is requested. Applicants who file by February 16th
will be scheduled for the written
test given on Mzrch 19th. Two additionel tests have been scheduled.
The final date for applying is April
19, 1966.
For details, see Announcement
No. 389, which may be obtained
from College placement officers,
Civil Service information officers

EmployeesIn
Kentucky Paid
574 Millions

Bake Nutty Corn
— for the fun of It — for fun It Is, and
always good eating. As you prepare breakfast, it takes a few
minutes to mix this muffin batter, fold In the fruit and nuts, pour,
and pop the pan into the oven. Call the family. Serve the =Milne,
steaming, hot and fragrant.
Mixing time Is short for this little quick bread, because you
use enriched self-rising flour. This reliable product already contains
Just the right amount of leavening and salt for perfect results and
wonderful home-baked goodness everytime. Three 11 sitamIns. and
the minerals calcium and Iron. found In enriched self rising flour
provide an important nutritional plus.
NUTTY CORN MUFFINS
12 muffins
34 cup chopped dried apricots
;4 cup chopped dates
1 cup boiling water
1 egg. beaten
1y, cup. enriched self-rising
h to 1 cup milk
corn meal
2 tablespoons melted
Si cup firmly packed light
shortening or all
brown sugar
% cup chopped pecans
Confectioners *****
Soak apricots in water about 10 minutes and drain. Stir together
corn meal and brown sugar In mixing bowl. Ittlx In % cup pecans,
dates and apricots. Blend egg with % cup milk and shortening or
oil. Add liquid all at once to corn meal mixture and ntlx until well
blended. If necessary, add more milk to make a meditutethick batter.
Fill greased or paper-lined muffin cups % full. Sprinkle tops with
remixing pecans. Bake in preheated 4256 oven 20 to 25 minutes, or
until golden brown. Remove muffins from pan and sprinkle lightly
-with confectioners sugar. Serve warm or cool.

Kentucky payrolls, subject to Social Security taxes,- amounted to
$578 million during the first quarter of 1964, 14 percent blither than
the first quarter of 1982, according
to a report, "County Business Patterns: 1964-Kentucky". issued recently by the U. S. Department of
Commerce, Bureau of the Census.
The report Is one in a series of
State reports which has been shifted to an annual basis to provide
each year an updated county-bycounty and State picture of the Nation's business structure. The report presents data on employment,
taxable payrolls and the number
and employment size of reporting
units for each of the hundreds of
different industries under which
private nonfarm firms subject to
the Federal Insurance Contributions Act are classified.
All industries showed larger taxable payrolls than in 1962. Manufacturing representing 42 percent
of the total payroll, showed an increase of $34 million (16 percent)
over 1962. Retail trade, with an increase of $10 million (15 percent);
and services, up $10 million (20
percent) were among the businesses registering substantial gains.
According to the report, midMarch 1964 employment totaled
532,111, an increase of 32,142 (6
percent) over the comparable period in 1962. Manufacturing, the
largest employer with 181,184 employees showed an increase of 17,483 employees (11 percent) over
1962.

at most post offices, or from the
U. S. Civil Service Commission,
Chicago Region, Main Post Office
Building, Chicago, Illinois 60607.
All qualified applicants will receive
consideration
for
appointment
without regard to race, religion,
color, national origin, sex, politics,
or any other nonmerit factor.

Athletes Often Die
From Hidden Ailments
A clinical psychologist at the
University of Kentucky believes
that minor infertions may be the
cause of apparently healthy athletes suddenly dropping dead—if
they also have undetected heart
disease. Dr. Ernst Joki recently
described to a Chicago audience
some rare but important observations to the effect that athletes
may have abnormalities of the
blood vessels and muscle of the
heart that never show up.
"Even normal athletes may have
attacks of nausea and vomiting after an exhausting performance,
but a healthy athlete will rarely
become blue or lose consciousness," he said.

A new facility designed to accommodate classroom groups and
their teachers in the Land Between
the Lakes Region has been completed.
The Tennessee Valley Authority
which is developing the 170,000acre area in West Kentucky and
Tennessee, "ported that the Youth
Activities Station, as it will be
known, will be used for the first
time by a classroom group in
April.
The sixth and seventh grades of
the Middle Tennessee State University Campus School will spend
five days in the outdoor education
center. The youngsters will test
the facility and help develop a program that other school groups
might follow when they make use
of the station.
Facilities include a classroomdining hall building and dormitories to house 48 students in addition
to their teachers. Groups visiting
the station may stay as long as
two weeks to study natural
sciences. Trails, lakes, streams and
ponds will be used as outdoor laboratories.
Built on a point of land extending into Lake Barkley, the station
is part of the 4,500-acre Conservation Education Center. An Adult
Activities Station is planned in future years. Both stations are designed to teach the ways of nature and conservation measures.

UK's Mr. Roberts
Enjoying Retirement
The University of Kentucky's
"Mr. Roberts" retired this month
after 25 years' service in the Student Center grill. Lawrence Roberts, known popularly as "Mr.
Roberts" to more than a generation of UK students, believes that
as a group, students are more
serious than they used to be. "They
now think and dress differently,
but they still are a nice bunch of
kids," he says.
He added that many of the young
people he has known at UK since
1911 have "gone far" in the business and academic worlds.

• FARM AND AUTO INSURANCE
• FARMER'S LIABILITY COVERAGE
'FARM LOANS
OFFICE PHONE 472-1351

2N MAIN STREIT

vinfroN, natrrectEr

You'll Soy thsfre dolicuxusi

BARBECUED RIBS
FROM THE KEG RESTAURANT
Lake Strpet

Ideal location in heart of Fulton business district.
Investment can be tailored to individual. Company

Fulton, 1Cy.

Is Yellowstone
the finest
Bourbon
in Kentucky,
the home
of Bourbon?
Well,
it's No.1
in sales.
Kentucky Straight Ilowhoe. ea Proof a 100 Proof Bottledlobond.
Yellowstone Distillery Co,Louisville, Kentucky.

paid training. Most equipment can be furnished.
Call W. T. Templeton, Clinton, 01.3-3121, or
Wt.W. R. Palmer, Box 606, Mayfield

ma MEW Loot( IN
SAVINGS DONK
IIREASURY RONCuS HAVE BEEN OFFERED
to PlircuonC AlelEFOCAN5 EVER seics. 700 Bur
'IRE SWINE* ECHOS ICU NW TOW NAVE SEEN
DESIErNED TO PRorEci me PURCNA6ER #4.4iteer Age
reciev6 U.S. SAYttegi 11001011 WYE A FIXF_D REPE/APTION
Awe,ARE RF.E.MAIKE AFrER A sister WADIN6 PERM NW CAN as REPLACED IN TNE EVENT OF LOSS
CR PESTRIACTCAN
Your own safety, as well
as the other fellow's, demands the dimming of
your lights so you won't
blind an oncoming drivar.
If he can't see, he Weld
hit you.
1151 ft

43 acres, two miles north of Fulton on black-top
road. Good modern home in beautiful setting Of
trees. Good outbuildings. Will consider find*.
Price $20.000.

parison, Judge Tipton held Court
445 days in 1966. The 2nd District
(McCracken) held Court 132 days,
Lyon
Brady the 3rd District (Christian,
from the writer to the Hon.
and Trigg) 193. The two Judges of
Stewart, dated December 13, 1965, Qaviess County, only 502. And
which lays before Judge Stewart even with this work load carried
the
the problem that we face in
by our Judge, the case load inDistrict. I respectfully request that creased 864 cases to 1008 cases.
earnest
your
letter
this
give
you
Anyone who will take the report of
to
you
attention. I would like for
the Judicial Council filed January
pay particular attention to the 10th, 1988 and compare the First
chart showing the case load in the Judicial District and any other
the counties.
District in the state, will see the
I realize that population wise, justification for the plea of the
this District is not very large. but lawyers to speed up the judicial
in the amount of judicial business machinery in this District.
that is handled in this District, it
I was intrigued by the stateis one of the largest in the state. ment in the paper that the addition
It is, by far, the 'argest of any of this District would cost the taxother District comprising four or
payers 6140,000.00 in six years.
more counties. In this District
This is completely erroneous. It is
there are 1008 eases pending. This
trne that it would add the salary
is 200 more than any other pistrict
of one Circuit Judge. The costs of
of this size. Everyone is familiar
all other officers would come from
with the fact that after argument
costs taxed to the cases that are
of the attorneys and the submission
handled. This includes the salary
of the case on depositions or on the
the Commonwealth Attorney, the
pleadings, that the Judge must oi
account of the Judge, and
expense
study this case and do his own
the expense account of the ComIndependent cue research after
Attorney. Therefore,
digesting the facts of the case as monwealth
the addition of 814,900.00 per
pi esented. Our Judge does not have with
we believe the congestion of
one single day, sireept Sunday, to year,
present docket would be aldo this work. The Statute provides our
The question is asked, "Is
253 Court days in a year. So as leviated.
docket current?" There were
to make himself available, he has the
on July 1st that have
660
cases
his
split his days and arranged
pending more than six
schedule so that in these 253 days, been
is an increase of 31
This
months.
he held Court 445 days. He disover a year ago. When composed of 564 cases. Of this, 308 re- cases
Districts in the
other
the
to
quired a trial, 104 of them were pared
this is not out of proportion,
jury trials, frequently requiring state,
cases will in.
of
these
but a study
two or more days.
increase is due to
One other matter is often over- dicate that this
backlog of Civil Jury trial
looked. It is unfair to a client to the
that am i awaiti— trial.
require a lawyer for three weeks ea.es
This request was nri made lightin a succession, to day after day
by
go from one trial to another. The ly, but only after detail study
juries get tired of seeing him, the a committee of the First Judicial
was
lawyer does not have time to col- District Bar Association. It
lect his wits, the cases cannot re- adopted with only one dissenting
First
the
of
meeting
the
at
the
and
vote
detail
minute
last
the
ceive
litigants consequently suffer be- Judicial Bar Association. It has
eaon three separate occasions,
cause of the rash of things in our 14D
itted to discussion and re.
congested terms of Court. In this
District, as it now exists, there are adoption by the Bar, composed of
92 days available; for Civil Jury 26 attorney's and each time with
vote.
trials. There are 493 cases on the not more than one dissenting
docket now waiting to be disposed I would be very glad to meet with
time
of that required a Civil Jury trial any of you gentlemen at any
In the Graves Circuit Court to answer any questions that you
bill
alone, there are 476 cases on the might have concerning this
docket. 3435 of these cases have now before the legislature.
six
than
more
pending
been
Very truly yours,
months. There are only 36 trial
H. W. Roberts, Jr.
days in a year in the Graves CirChairman. Judicial
cuit Court. At that rate, if there
District Committee,
,sere no more cases filed, it would
CoL Paul J. Durbin
First Judicial Bar
take 10 years to dispose of the
Association
cases now pending in the Graves
alone.
Circuit Court
There is nothing politically motiCAREER DAY
vated about this proposal. It is a
On March 3 students at South
simple recognition of a fact that Fulton High School will hear eduex,sts by those who are confronted cators, professional and business
of
people of Fulton. South Fulton and
A spaghetti supper will be held by it day after day, the lawyers
we are
Union City tell of the many careers
in the dining room of the Cumber- the District. We realize that
clients
our
to
justice
open to them following graduation.
land Presbyterian Church tonight not able to do
Parachutist Badge.
to
appealed
have
o'clock
Colonel Paul J. Durbin, Deputy :or
8
to
therefore,
30
5and
from
)
Representatives from the military
While the colonel is away his (Thursday
by the the Governor, the Court of Appeals, service will also be in attendance.
Staff Judgg Advocate for Fifth US
Margaret, and son. Jimmy, This supper is sponsored
to
now
and
Council,
pur'be
Army, will leave this month for his wife.
Judicial
may
the
tickets
will be staying in Honolulu, Ha- church, and
second tour of duty in Vietnam. He 17.
the Legislature, through our Sen.vaii, where Jimmy will begin chased at the door.
Representatives, for
had the distinction of being the ,
The menu will consist of spin ators and
classes at the University
freshman
some relief from the intolerable
first Staff Judge Advocate officer
potato
crackers,
plans
ghetli, slaw,
Mrs,Durhin also
Hawaii.
of
arhe
when
, WE HAVE ITI
Vietnam
situation which now exists,
to serve in
take courses at the University. chips, homemade pie, coffee and
rived in Saigon in 1959. At that ta
Judge Tipton held Court nearly
MARTIN-SRNOUR
stay in soft drinks.
23,
Paula,
Daughter
in
were
any
troops
as
time only 900 U. S.
three times as many days
Haven, Connecticut, and conThe public i- cordially invit
in 1965.
Kentucky
in
Vietnam. Today almost 200.000 New
Judge
other
tinue graduate work at Yale Md. a:lend.
Americans are serving there.
Only those Courts having two or
ersity.
more Judges had as many Court
another
registered
colonel
The
days as did the Judge of the First
"first" while at USARPAC Head-!
Judicial District. By way of cornSIJKai
GO TO C:
quarters in Hawaii in 1962. He es•
tablished the initial U. S. Staff
Judge ACocate Office in Thailand
COLOR GLAZE
during a special TOY assignment
in that country.

ROBERTS—
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popular vote; amending KRS
161.271 to re-define the eligibility
requirements for continuation of
contracts of all appointed superin•
fairs
tendents.
February 10- reported favorably,
January 27 • to Education
1st reading, to Calendar
••••
February 11 - 2nd reading, to OD HOUSE BILL 178 — Introduced by
passFebruary 16 - 3rd reading,
others:
six
Maddox and
ed 53-29
Amending KRS 69.110 to authorFebruary 17 - received in Senate, ize the Commonwealth's Attorney
to Executive and Legislative in districts composed of 3 or more
Affairs
counties and containing a third
••••
class city to appoint for a 4 year
detective; directing
HOUSE BILL 53— Introduced by term a district
the fiscal courts of the district to
Maddox and 15 others:
salary not to
annual
an
meat
red
provide
imported
all
Requiring
to be plainly so labeled: requiring exceed $4,800.
Governmental
to
9
all
of
February
public
the
of
the informing
Affairs
imported red meat sold or served
•••
•
penalties;
at a public eating place;
HOUSE BILL 2.78 — Introduced by
emergency.
Maddox and eight others:
January 18 - to Agriculture
,
favorablyAmending House Bill 1 of the
reported
•
9
February
(Budget
1st reading, to Calendar, by 1966 General Assembly
substitute
to require the Commissioner
Bill)
committee
way of
minicombining the provisions of of Finance to transfer to the
House Bill 51 and House Bill 52. mum school foundation program
thereof
February 10 - 2nd reading, to OD $10,000.000.00 or so much
as is available if at the close of
February 14 - recommitted
February 16 - reported favorably, _the 196667 fiscal year the General
Fund unappropriated surplus exto OD
ceeds f5,000.000.00 and if the Com•••.
missioner of Revenue certifies the
by
Introduced
—
General Fund revenue esti159
BILL
-1967-68
HOUSE
mate to be $366,000.000.00 or more;
Maddox and four others:
to the
Permitting the election of super- permitting the transfer
Fund at the
intendents of county school dis- Capital Construction
the
year
tricts IV referendum: providing close of the 1966-67 fiscal
ated surminimum compensation of 512.000 General Fund unappropri
.00
per annum: amending KRS 160.160 plus in excess of $15,000,000
to establish a 5 member board for rather than $13,600,000.00.
February 11-10 Appropriations
independent districts and county
districts in which the superintendmember
3
a
and
appointed,
is
ent
HOUSE BILL 311 — Introduced by
board in districts in which the Maddox and nine others:
superintendent is elected; amendProhibiting aid for dependent
ing KRS 160.200 to specify the
children if the mother has given
term of office, classes of districts, birth to more - them-2-illegitimate
and procedures for electing board children: permitting termination
members in districts in which the of
parental rights and declaring
superintendent is elected: amendsuch children wards of the state;
ing KRS 160.210 to establish the
operative March 1, 1967.
procedures for re-districting a 5
February 14 - to Governmental
member district to a 6 member
Affairs
to
160.3.50
district; amending KRS
••
re-define procedures for appointment and removal of the superin- HOUSE RESOLUTION 5 — Introtendent in districts in which the duced by Sfaddox and 99 others:
.
superintendent is appointed; a
Supporting the United States acmending KRS 160.370 to establish
tion in Viet Nam and calling upon
fprocedures for removing from o the people of Kentucky to stand belice a superintendent elected by
hind the government and armed
forces.
January 6 - adopted unanimously

BRAND - MADDOX-

4Continued from Page One)

••••

Egg and

HOUSE RESOLUTION 8 — Introduced by Maddox and 97 others:
Concurrent resolutioncommemorating the late Mrs. Shelby McCallum.
January 10 • adopted unanimously by voice vote: received in
Senate: adopted unanimously
by voice vote

Stoker
COAL

e•••

-

Highest Grade
Immediate Delivery

HOUSE RESOLUTION 78 — Introduced by Maddox and 44 others!
Requesting members of the General Assembly be allowed to purchase annually 2 books of Kentucky
State High School Basketball
Tournament tickets up to 30 days
after sales opens.
February 16 - adopted by voice
vote
••••

CITY COAL
Company
Pho. 472-1150

The four bills signed constitute
the "big bills" of the Breathitt Administration. They are: SB 104,
oermitting the operation of pin
Jail Machines paying off only with
free games. House Bill One, which
was the two-billion dollar budget;
house Bill Two, the Civil Rights
Act and House Bill 36, the Strip
Mining Bill, The General Assembly
scheduled to adjourn Starch 18.

It's good to get home...
it's
after a day of hard work or hard play. And
beer. In
pleasant to relax with cool, refreshing
country
fact,65% of all the beer produced in this
as it reis enjoyed at home. It cheers your taste
...
news your zest. So, make yourself at home
with beer.
/VA
UNITED STATES BREWERS ASSOCIATION, INC.
P. 0. Box 22187, Louisville, Kentucky 40222

;1
;
1;

(Continued from Pao* One)

land Church Sets
Col. Durbin Leaving For Ciunber
Annul Benefit Dinner
Asignment In Vietnam

The colonel entered the Army as
an ROTC second lieutenant of Infantry in 1941 after being graduated from the University of Kertucky
Law School. In his college days he
captained the school track and boxing teams, and W3S the Kentucky
Lightweight Golden Gloves Champion.
During World War II Colonel
Durbin took part in infantry campaigns in Southern France and
Germany.
After the war, the colonel returned to civilian life in Kentucky
-to practice law. Soon afterwards
he was elected state railroad commissioner but resigned the post in
11.48 to accept a Regular Army
commission.

Women Invited
To Homemakers'
Hat Workshop

On Thursday, March 17, Fulton
County Homemakers will sponsor ,
a Spring Millinery Worship for any I
interested women in the area. Mrs.,
Alberta Am-Rhein of Alberta's Millinery Arts, Hopedale, Illinois will
conduct the workshop at the Cumberland Presbyterian Church, 212
Second Street, Fulton, Kentucky.'
The day session will he from 9:30
a. m. to 4 p. m. and the evening
session from 6 p. m. to 10:00. ;
Tickets for either of the sessions'
can be secured from Homemakers
or by calling the Extension Office
236 2351.
The day session will be limited
to 60 persons and the night session
to 40.
All women who attend will make
A hat.
had
n
Kentuckia
-old
47-year
The
considered retiring from military
service to resume his law practice
and possible political career when NOTEBOOK—
the opportuinty to return to Viet(Continued From Page One)
nam came. He said, "I didn't feel
right just reading about the war, have an after-dinner drink called,
grabI
came
chance
the
when
so
of all things, a grasshorncr.
bed it."
The beverage is a concoction of
Vietnam
new
Colonel Durbin's
creme de cocoa
assignment will probably be some. creme de menthe,
cream. As people will do when
and
.
11 here in the field. Ile commented
pleasant and the
"My only regret about being in the company is
sipped along on
the "boonies" is that I'll be unable talk is good, we
rs until time to get back
to teach the course in American grasshoppe
that's when the
and
Law I initiated at the University of to Fulton .
crustaceans and the insects got to
Saigon during my last tour."
hopping and flipping all around inEarlier in his career the colonel side.
served with the 82nd and 101st AirI haven't yet found out why they
borne Divisions. The Screaming
Eagles of the 10Ist are in Vietnam were so disturbed at each other,
he
mentioned
unless they were fighting over the
today. The colonel
had always admired the esprit of cream. I would,bave been delighted
got
to have given them an extra helpairborne units and said. "I've
some old friends with the 101st, ing, if only the shrimp and the
and I'll be glad to be back with grasshopper hadn't made their batthem."
tle a ehampionskip affair.
As I write this, Bi So Dol was
Included in Colonel Durbin's collection of citations are the Bronze called in to referee the bout,
I hope Is not a fight-to-thewhich
Clusters,
Leaf
two
Oak
Star with
7-Cennbat Infantry Badv, and Sen. finish competition.

---

,„
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Is Your Farm In Need W Additional
Capital To Increase Net Farm Income?
One of the fastest moving trends in agriculture
is the use of capital to increase volume of business
per farm.
A recent study made by farm management
specialists for the University of Kentucky of a
pilot farm in this area showed that additional capital could increase annual net farm income by 20
percent of the additional capital invested. If your
farm is lacking this capital-you may be lacking in
net farm income.
This capital may be obtained through a short
or intermediate - term loan from the Jackson
Purchase PCA.
JOHN P. WILSON
Field Office Manager, Hickman, Kentucky

PCA LOANS

SOFT TINTS
Provincial Pink
Medici Blue
Old World Olive
Spanish Gold
Roman Red
Antique White

DEEP TONES
Herit•sm Green
Bronze Olive
Newport Blue
Wedgewood Shadow
Turkey Red
Green Gold

WOOD TONES
Pecan
Mahogany Toni,
Driftwood
SpIc•wood
Walnut Tons
Frultwood

Dependable Credit
for Farmers and Stockmen

EXCHANGE
Furniture Co.

30 Years of Service to Agriculture

207 Commercial Fulton
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Mrs. C. C. Lowry To Speak Al
Fulton Club's Jubilee Dinner
FULTON, Ky. - Mrs. C. C.
Lowry of Murray, unopposed
candidate for the office of pres-

available at $2 each through the
chairmen of the club • depart
ments.

ident of the Kentucky Federation of Women's Clubs for 196668, will be the guest speaker at
a dinner meeting of the Fulton
Woman's Club to be held at the
Park Terrace Restaurant on
March 1.
The meeting, open to mem.
hers of the club, their husbands
and guests, wig be held in commemoration of the 75th anniversary of the General Federation
of Women's Clubs.
Mrs. Lowry has been active
In Woman's Clubs' activities for
a number of years and is currently Nerving as first vice-president of the Kentucky Federation. She is also well-known
through her leadership in the
PTA and in the Methodist
Church. An avid golfer, Mrs.
Lowry has often participated in
tournaments at the local country club. Her kaaband Is •
Murray doctor.
"We feel very fortunate In
having obtained Mrs. Lowry as
the guest speaker for our Golden Jubilee dinner," Mrs. Bob
Morgan, Fulhon's Woman's Club
President reported, adding, "We
are anticipating that this oc:anon will be a milestone in the
history of the bad club."
Tickets to the dinner are

FOAM MATTRESS
TOPPERS:
Full Size 1/4"
Ill En
t
a
each
Also In Stock
1/2". 1" and 2" *h..
Railroad Salvage
Lake St. - Fulton, Ky.
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Oratorical
Contest Is
Scheduled
MAYFIELD, Ky.,
The first step toward a 94,000
scholarship will be taken by the
winner of the First District
American Legion oratorical con,
test to be held here at 9 a.m.
Mirth 4.
The district contest is open to
any student. To enter the contest, students should contact
their local American Legion port
commander immediately, aci
cording to contest Chairman
Harry H. Boaz.
The reason for the urgency.
Boaz said, is that various posts
have to certify their contestant
to the district c hair man by
March 1.
The national contest will be
held this year at New England
College, Henniker. N.H. on April
7. Second, third and fourth place
winners In the national amp,
titian will receive 92.300, $1.000
and 4500 schoLarships respective
ly.
(The first district vintner last
year. Tim Futrell of Cadiz, woe
the state contest and the regional contest in Michigan and was
bandy defeated by Dennis R.
Holub of South Dakota who was
the third-place winner in the national event.)
Orations must be eight to 10
minutes in length. Recommended topics are available from
posts.
Want Quick Results"
Buy A Shopper Want Ad
Subscribe To The News
The Complete Newsealiew

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY EY
THE FULTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

Why not enjoy the very
best in profeasional drycleaning serviceri .

is the finest professional drycleaning service
that assures you of having a wardrobe that
will always "look like

LAUNDRY AND CLEANERS. INC.
218 East State Line, Fulton, Ky.
Prompt pickup and delivery telephone 472-1700m&

Once-Married Man Has
Children By 8 Women

TESTING - Caught Tuny, center, MOMTV personality, feels Mrs. Saki (Jere) Doss'
hair but can't deckle whether It Is real or
not as Mrs. Bonnie (Edgar) Parker watches

with amusement. All were participants to
the Heart Fund Fashion Show held at the
Biltmore Thursday. (Photo by Addle)

Tuny, a former Fulton resident, visited in Fulton following her Union
City performance

MEMPHIS (AP) - Juvenile court authorities here were
perp)exed today by the case of a 46-year-old truck driver who
confounded a non-support hearing Thursday with a tale of
extra-marital woe.
"It's the most mixed up case I've ever heard in my life,"
commented Juvenile court Judge Kenneth Turner, referring
to a complaint by a mother of eight who said she was riot receiving enough child support.
The object of everyone's
said. "I do pretty well by them
disaffection stated his case:
on $77 a week."
"She's the only one who
The judge offered some wry
ever compla!ned. The rest of
praise, conceding,"You've set
them think I do pretty well."
some kind of record."
"What do you mean?" asked
The case was continued for
the judge.
a week to give authorlliesaddl"The seven other women,"
tional
time to conduct an lavesreplied the father, eonlaining
Ligation, but Turner wasdoubtthat he has other aildren in
ful.
Memphis and some in Mis"It might lake a year,"
sissippi, Arkansas, Tennessee
he said.
and
Missouri. "There's 23
children In all, and I do the
best I can by all of them," lie
Fulton City 66,
said.
College High 59
Turner asked the man if he
were married.
FULTON, Ky.,- Fulton City
"Well, I was," he said,"but
grabbed an early lead and held
It didn't work out. She had
on for a 66-59 victory over Mile
Clifte children that weren't
ray College High here Friday
mine. I had three that weren't
night.
here. Then she and I got two
The Bulldogs were in control
more. Then she and I rot anall the way, though never holdother Zrom someplace else."
ing a comfortable margin. The
In spite of his misfortunes,
Colts trailed by only eight at
he claimed he does not shirk
halftime and by seven after
his fatherly responsibilities.
three periods,
Ha said he buys clothes and
Lloyd Bone led a five man
food for all 23 children not juat
double figure attack for the
six who live with him.
the
Bulldogs with 17 points while
"People laugh when I go Ingame honors went to College
to a shoe store because I buy
High's Steve Shelton with 22.
them a Oman at a time," he

KFWC To Sponsor Art, Music, Sewing
Contests In Fulton March Twelfth
FULTON, Ky.,
-Conests in the fields of art, sewing,
and musk will be held at Fulton
on March' 12, sponsored by the
First District of the Kentucky
Federation of Weinen's Clubs.
The art and sewing contests will
be held at First Methodist
Church. - The location for the
MUSIC contest will be announced
later. Lunch will be served to
the contestants by the Fulton
Woman's Club.
The art show is open to students In grades nine through
12. and any high school students
of this area interested in entering work should contact Mrs
lames Green, Should there be
enough contestants from the
area, an out-of-town judge will
choose the selectton to be entered in the show, as each Wornsn's Club in the district is allowed only one entry. Each student may submit only one entry.
All mediums are acceptable,
and there are no restrictions as
to subject. The size roast not
exceed 24. inches by 30 inches.
Judging will be on the basis
of originality, composition, and
color. The winning entry will
be entered in state-wide cornpetition.
The sewing contest, open to
high school girls, is to depict
what the contestant considers
the "Ideal Costume Dress-Up
for High School Students," the
costume to be for all occasions
and not formal.
Each contestant rosy submit
only one costume, which can be
made from any pattern, combination of patterns, or of her
lwn design, and entries will not

be accepted from anyone who
earns money through sewing.
Adults may compete in the
knitted costume division, which
is also for smateurg only. Each
Woman's Club mil enter only
one contestant.
Winners 01 both groups will
compete in state judging in
April. Winners will be decided
on the basis of appropriateness
of costume, becomingness to
wearer, over-all fashion effect
and workmanship.
The music contest, open to
-ugh school students, is for piano
tudents only. last year, entries from this district were in
T he tied of instrumental MUSIC.
Iro, al elimination contest is
expected to be held in order to
determine the entry in the distnct meet.
Contestants for all these contests will be entered by Wornan's Clubs which arc members
of the Kentucky Federation
throughout the First District,
and similar contests will be held
in each district of the state.
District winners will compete
in Apnl.
Anyone in this area Interested

Navy Gets 31st
/.11ii4sile-Firing Sub
NEWPORT NEWS, Va.
- The Privy has acquired Its
31st ballistic m1si1e submarine,
named for the Latin American
liberator, Simon Bolivar. The
vessel is the 11th Polaris submarine built at Newport News,

Fish or Fried Chicken
with all the trimmings
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
Come out and enjoy a delicious dinner
and browse through our Gift Shop

GIFT, ANTIQUE L NOME FURNISHING SHOP
SOUTH FULTON. TENN.
PHONE 479-2541

Reg. 5-Piece Maple
pideun and deliver
PRONE 472 1513
or 472:1700

DINING
SETS

$89.95

Recliners
$44.95

7 - Piece Sets, $129.95

Shoe Repiri
:04 Main Street

New Is the time to ost beautiful flowers
your Spring and Fall arrangements at

BARGAIN PRICES
Some arrangements on sale.
Our entire stock of

JEWELRY —'
,it PRICE
Lov•ly selections for M there Day

AND GRADUATION DAY
1 lot •f
CANDLES — /
1
2 PRICE
Also bargains on our odds and end rabid

GIFT, ANTIQUE L HOME FURNISHING SHOP
P HONE UM -23_41
MilLT1I FULTON, TENN.

LOW COST AUTO LOANS

$5N

smo
RCA Automatic Washer

M:11 TM ONIN MILS
Col The Isd Dad Whin Yen Timm
As
The Son Dual When Tea Train

$198.88

RCA-Whirlpoo113-Ft. Refrigerator $169.95
We now have RCA-Victor Radios and TV

G H Discount Furniture
4th and Ky. Aims, Fulton, Ry.
Phone 472-1012
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Mrs.Sally Wade Weds
Jesse Wright In Fulton

MacArthur Quarters
Are Asked In Bill
—A bill
WASHINGTON
to provide for minting new
quarters honoring the late Gen.
Douglas MacArthur has been
introduced In Congress.
The 25-cent pieces would have
a likeness of MacArthur on one
aide and the inscription "Duty
Honor Country- on the other.

FULTON, KY
— On
the afternoon of Saturday, Feb.
the
became
Wade
Sally
Mrs.
12,
bride of Jesse A. Wright. The
the
at
solemnized
wedding was
spacious home of the bride in
Fulton. The guests were limited
to the relatives and close friends
of the couple. The single-ring ceremony was
performed by the Rev. Keith
Smith. The background for the
ceremony was the mantel in the
reception hall. Centering the
mantel was a fan-shaped arrangement of white gladioli.
Handsome crystal and brass
torchieres were at tither end of
the mantel.
The bride wore a navy blue
silk suit. A fuschia chiffon scarf
outlined the neckline of her suit.
Her hat was an early spring ereation, the crown covered with
pastel flowers, and the brim of
her hat was made of fuschia
silk. Her corsage was a large
white orchid. Her accessories

472-1851 Open 8:411/
•

DOUBLE FEATURE'
PROGRAM!
Friday and Saturday

Margaret Ann Butts, freshman in liberal arts of Murray,
Ky., formerly of Weakley County, was named Miss UTMB
In the annual campus beauty contest held Friday night, February U.
Chosen as members of her court are (standing
to r.) Stephanie Kochy, fourth alternate, sophomore in home

South Fuller

economics from Martin; Diane Situpe, third alternate, freshman
In liberal arts from Nashville; Donna Ford. first alternate.
freshman In education from Trenton; Annette Grissom, second
alternate, v-ntor in education from Selmer.

THEIR COURAGE BLASTED
A WAR WIDE OPEN,

Ifl
THE
FAMILYw
LAWYER —

Uncle Harvey had never bothered
to make a will, the law automatically

"Laughing Heirs"
The letter bore grim tidings, old
Uncle Harvey had passed away. But
as George read it, not a Bicker of
sorrow crossed his countenance. On
the contrary, his only reaction was
a whoop of delight at the news that
he was the sole heir to $20,000.
George was not heartless. But the
fact of the matter was that he and
Uncle Harvey—actually, just a distant relative—had always disliked
each other intensely. They had not
even been on speaking terms for

years.
The only reason the $20.000 was
coming to George was that he was

gave his money to the next of kin.
Are such ironies common? So
common, alas, that lawyers have a
special phrase to describe people

like George "lauglkagLpeirs:Rani year, property

lions of dollars must necessarily
change hands because of death.
When there is no will, this wealth is
transferred according to the rigid
•
•
•
•
110
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•• formulas
of inheritance.
Although these formulas do try
•
to be fair, all they can do as a practical matter is to follow the lines of
•
kinship. What may have mattered
•
most to the deceased—the ties of
•
friendship, a sense of gratitude, the
promptings of charity— cannot be
weighed by a court after he is gone.
An added mockery is that the
more remote the kinship, the more
costly it may be to track down the
heir and settle his rights.
Some states have tried to foil the
laughing heir by cutting oft all
claims beyond a certain degree of
kinship. That may help in a particular case, but then again•it may
not. For even a relative who is close
in terms of kinship may be undeserving in every other way.
The real answer is for the individual to express his wishes and his
wisdom before he dies. If you don't
like the thought of some ungrateful
heir chuckling over your demise,
you can prevent it simply by exercisinur
to rn
r wili power—your power
will.
technically, the next of kin. Since

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
e•

Poe-Bradley
Wedding Is
Announced

ENTERTAINMENT
Each Thursday and

And Try Our
Ho-Mad. Chili

Saturday Nights

HIRSCH's

Perfect fit!
Space-age nylons fashioned with sound waves!
Exclusive at HIRSCH'S ...Famous
Maker's

"SUPERSON
Irregs. of 1.65 Seamless Nylon

Hosiery

SUPERSON ... the first stocking created
with 011 the comfort
of natural fibers. PERFECT
FIT... they shape and cling to your
legs with every step.
SOFTNESS... the luxurious feel of softest silks. FASHION ...
eliminates the sheen of regular
nylons

k Beg. $2.00

S-M-L In Mena and
8 to 18 in Boys
Dan - Press Never Need Ironing
• Solids - Plaids and Cords
Sizes

•

BE STORE FIT IN

Yds.

RE,I)?WI-N G
SHOES
;
irt

COME QUICKLY!

WORK OXFORD

$14.99

1k1
ql
*

Regular
Patterns and Solids

FULTON
,,,,,, N's

$2 and $3

Girls

N

SHOES

100
3

98c and SIAS;

$2.00 $3.00

To 3
• Leathers in Black. Brown and
• Patents in Black. Pink and BlueRed

For Large Sizes

220 LAKE STREET

AT

• Sizes 81'2

No Extra Charge

BAY SHOE STORE

For

ONE GROUP

3
3

Walnut Brown

..01101.

OTHERS AT

DRESS MATERIALS t

Famous ...

•

50„,

wrest
Small
Medium
Large
• Henley
Collors
• Solids
and
Prints

Now _ _ _ _ 2 for $3.00 1
Beg. $3.00 Now _ _ _ .2 for $4.00
Beg. $4.00 Now _ _ _ _ 2 for $5.00

Semi-Dress

There is Still Plenty Left For You!
•
•
EVERYTHING MUST GO!
•
•
REGARDLESS OF COST!
•
•
Savings
And
•
•
Up To
/0
More
•
•
All Sales Cosh and Final
•
•
•
•
•
•
••
•
•
••
•
•
••
•
•
•
••
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ladies
SPORT BLOUSES

SPORT SHIRTS

QUALITY 81 COMFORT

IF YOU HAVE NOT
ATTENDED

4

HENS and BOYS

FOR

Hundreds:Came!
Hundred Loved
Our Money Saving Bargains!

rourAmmormwmdrAmirdm

FULTON, Ky., —Dr. and Mrs.
T. A. Poe of Fulton are today
announcing the marriage of their
daughter, Mary Margaret, to
Kenneth Bradley, son of Mr
and Mrs. Tom Bradley of Fulton.
The wedding vows were exchanged on Jan. 28 in Lexington
The bride is a 1965 graduate
of Fulton High School and is
attending the University of Kentucky as a freshman.
Her grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. B. B. Alexander of Fulton, and_MS; Jean PAM at Mean.
plus and the late Mt.' Poe.
The bridegroom, also a graduate of Fulton High School, is
a senior at Murray State College.
His grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. R. C. White Sr., of Fulton
and the late Mr. and Mrs. John
Luther Bradley.

HURRY! HURRY!
DON'T MISS THIS

•• BIG SALE
•
•

BENCH FRIER

L-I-V-

attos num --

Sunday Thru Tuesday

•

it all times
RIO HAMBURGIIRS prod
THICK SHAKES
cealoo, oral
FISH SANDWICHISS

SHOP

The campus queen and her court

Misses Butts. Kochy and Ford cal participated in last year's Banana Festival Princess Pageant.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cvstem Barieseuiag

SANDWICH

CHRIS NOEL
THE SUPREMES

olss

Subscribe T. The News

Ray's Pit Bar-tele;

EDD BYRNES

Co-Feature!

complemented her suit.
The matron of honor was Mrs
Thurman Evans. She wore an
afternoon frock of deep raspberry crep e. Her accessories
matched her dress, and corsage
was a cymbidium orchid.
The groom's best man was
van
n
maccnabAn
ThRuerbe
Lynch served the
'
girl.
flower
bride as
The parlor of the home was
ornamented with other arrangements of white bridal flowers.
Following the ceremony a reception was held. Assisting at
the reception were Mrs. Andy
Eckdahl, Mrs. Sue Lynch, Mrs.
Bill Wade, Miss Lin Eckdahl,
Miss Sue Ann Wade and Miss
Lyncht.L yn
hech.
De
reception Mr. and
Mrs. Wright left for their wedding trip. Upon their return they
will make their home in Fulton

P. MI. HIRSCH a, CO.
3117 Broadway
South Fulton

Open 111:30 to 6:05 Men. i. Thur

1:311 to 1:00 Fri. - Set.
ILI
AvArArAmordrAwardrArArArAnaumerArAgararirarAirffiginguimirar.dirAnimirAv

Fulton, Ky.
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PLAY CASH JACKPOT...IT'S FUN I. IF YOU DO NOT HAVE
A JACK POT CARD,COME GET ONE TODAY...HONING TO BUY.
Pititu geed.likwut.Tat 24 tku,Sat. 1-Abie. 26.1966
AcRES oc PAR KI NG -OPEN All DAY SUNDAY -rir vior Ship* pkuvre.
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General Tire Plant Expansion
Promises Economic Uplift Here
A second major expansion of
the Mayfield General Tire and
Rubber Company Plant was annoilliCell Iasi heck by al. ,T.
ttorein. President at the Tire
Geller:II Tire ard
olgpany.

More than 100 business and
carnmunity leaders gathered at
luncheon at the Ment Convention Hall for the announcement of the $6 million expansion.
Visiting Mayfield far Ilie
remecement from the General
Tire and Rubber Company were:
J. W. Frasche, Vice-President
Tire Division; Raymond Fast,
Rational Manager of Replacement Tire Sales. Charles Hamad, Director of ledustrial Re%buns; Bruce Sidebotham, Manager of Employee Services and
E. B. Butler, Public Relations
Director.
Also visiting Mayfield for the
anocanowning was Miss Keelerkie Peden. Kentucky Commis&
ioner of Commerce.
Norman Stromdahl, St. LOUIS
District Sales manager and Ed
Rodger, manager of Mayfeld
General Tire Service were also
guests.
In making die announcement
of the expansion the Tire Dive
sion president Morgan said,
"Just a little more than five
years ago, the General Tire &
Rubber Company dedicated its
• third domestic bre manufactir..
Mg plant been in Mayfield This
was a great day . . both for
General Tire and Mayfield"
"In these five short years,
Mayfield has become ii important factor in the General Tire
complex .. and in the booming
world of transportation. Because
of this, it is a real pleasure for
one to join you here today for
this hascheon." he said.
Many of you will recall that
Jerry O'Neil. our corporate pee

WHY RISK
INFECTION
1S aisle ests, bens, scrawl

Mycitracin°
OINTMENT

• Protects
_

against 28 infe•
boas bacteria that nay be
as
present ths skia.
• Does not stag or stain
• Promotes beanie

City Drug
COMPANY
472-1 14

18 Lak

dent. during his remarks at the
dedication ceremony, looked at
the huge. $15 million plant and
said: "This is only the beginn. we built this Plant
ing .
with expansion in mind."
"Gentlemen, this was not just
an after-thought. When Jerry
O'Neil made that remark, he
was basing It on our future expansion plans and projections.
Since then we have pursued an
aggressive program to meet the
growing and changing needs of
our tire customers all over the
United States," he said.
"Normally, luncheons like this
are arranged so that we might
say pleasant things to each other. Gentlemen. I believe I have
something real pleasant to say
we
to you. The principal reason
are here today is to announce
of
lle second major expansion
our Mayfield facility," president
Morgan said.
"As I say, this Is a major program. It calls for a capital outlay of more than $6 million
This project will be started immediately, and it is our hope,
that Bill Frasche, Glenn Orr
and Bob Rehm will complete the
job in record time so that we
will be producing much-needed
addaional tires this year."
"The expansien will add 250.000 square feet of manufacturing and warehousing space to
the Mayfield plant. It is designed
to increase the plant's output
of paeeneer car and track tires
by 50 percent," he added.
"Naturally, an expansion of
this size will mean the hiring of
more people. Just how many
more will be required and when
we will start hiring then people
will be announced at a later
date. We do know now that as
Mayfield payroll will be ,'eased substantially." he mid.
"As big as this Mayfield expansion program is, it is only
part of the total expansion being
undertaken by General Tire."
"We are building new tire
manufacturing plants at Bryan.
Ohio and at Charlotte, North
Carolina, and have additional
major capital expenditures at
Waco, Texas and at out plant
in Akron"
"During 1966. General Tire
plans to invest—all told—more
than $50 million in new plants,
plant modernization, and new
equipment," he said.
"As I said earlier, Mayfield
has been important to General
Tire's growth It nut only has
been a tremendous factor in
helping General Tire take its
place as one of the world's
greatest tire manufacturers, but
also in helping it attain rank as
one of America's foremost inwith
organizations
dustrial
45,000 employees," he added.
"When this new expansion is
completed, the Mayfield plant
actually will compare favorably
in size with any other tire manufacturing plant in the nation.
It is, as you know, one of the
largest manufacturing plants in
Graves County and Kentucky. It
has already pros ided MillignS of
dollars in payroll In the Mayfield and Ken.ucky economy. And
from a purely Graves County
point of VletV. it pays one of
the largest annual tax bills,"
he saki.
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"This announcement is highly
gratifying to those of is concerned with the industrial development of Kentucky, because it
upholds the slogan under which
we operate: "COME TO KENTUCKY — ITS A PROFITABLE MOVE." Such records of
successful operation by our existing industry are the most conwincing arguments we can advance is selling Kentucky new
industry," she ssicL
"We believe the history of this
operation in Mayfield demonstrates, too, the value of the
municipal industrial revenuie
bowl plan to our economic development program. In 1969,
when the City of Mayfield issued
revenue bonds in the anexmt of
2 million to help finance the
1
22/
General Tire operation, this represented the largest such issue
in the 11-year life of the industrial revenue bond financing
plan. To this date, it es still the
second largest issue." she sail
"The wisdom of this talks
on the part of Mayfield officials
carnet be questioned This city
has acquired 700 industrial jobs,
and a greatly improved balance
in the industrial economy. But
most important, Mayfield is the
home of one of the cointry's
finest companies and me that
is still growing," the added.
"We want to take this opportunity to express to General Tire
our pride in having here in Kentucky the "world's mast modern
tire factory." We wish you coo
tinued success, and hope there
will be many more occaskne
such as this one today," Min
Peden concluded.

NIGHT

Breathitt

W. F. Foster, president of the
Merit Clothing Company told the
group," Mr. Morgan, every citizen apreciatee what you have
told us here and this a great
day."
"We appreciate Ow operation
of this plant and those who have
come here to make their homes."
he said. "We eelcorne inure of
the fine type people that have
come to work at the plant
here." he added —law Increabe
in jobs and pay-roll will mean a
lot to West Kentucky.- he added
Mayor Harry Vandergriff and
Courity Judge Dick Ca-stleman
expressed the appreciation of the
community for the expansion at
the tire plant

FISH
FRY!

1 KANKPOR1. Ky.,
Along with criticisms. usually
the,r is praise from some corny], in any endeavor and the
Itissing of laws-is no exception.
lot emoe Edward T. Breathitt
and members of the Kentucky
Legislature who strongly supported the passage of a law to
regulate pinball machines have
come in for strong blasts from
some interests but Wednesday
received praise from the attorney general of the United
Mates, Nicholas Kaltenbach.

The expansion construction
will begin next month and is
due for completion this year.
This expansion still increase the
plant's output of passenger and
truck tires by 50 percent. It will
also mean an employment in.. I
crease for the plant. There are
725 elnPloYes now.
Robert Retun is manager of
the plant here,

Fresh Caught Flat
Musts Puppies, flaw,
Tart.. Saute
French Fries

FRIDAY

Ca

5 to 12 p. on.
WI

All you can eat $1.00
Children 7.5t

"C
Fit:STA

Fulton.

In a telegram to the governor.
Katzenbach sweet:
-I have just learned of the
actioo taken today by the kenluckylegislatureconcerning gambling devices. This kind
Of action which can interlock sc
Closely with federal legislation
represents physically the way
stale and federal authorities
cnn and must work hand in
band against gambling and organized crime. My congratulation to you and the legislature."

Children like Kaopectate°
(parents trust it)
Cush%
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It's a
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When diarrhea upsets a member of your family. turn to the
comforting relief of Upjohn's Kaopectate. It's prompt
Families have
acting, soothing and pleasant tasting
trusted haopectate for more than 29 years. Available in
your medicine
in
home
at
unbreakable bottles that are
chest or travel case
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NYLON CARPET

Hercalan Carpet

10 Year Guarantee

NYLON CARPET

$478
Sq. Yd.

$788

INSTALLED

Sq. Yd.

WALL to WALL

INSTALLED

$777
Sq. Yd.
INSTALLED
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We give
qualify stamps
Martinet on Duty 6 am 10 pin
7 Days a Week

SOUTHERN STATES
FULTON COOPERATIVE,

Inc.

—Carrol Barnard, Mgr.
—

WE GUARANTEE OUR WORK
If It's Not Right .. .
We'll Do It Again Free

PHONE 479-2352

Your Southern States Cooperative Agency

W. C. DAMONS DX
SERVICE STATION
45.51 By-pass — Highlands

PC

"="

ALEXANDER SMITH Carpet
Installed by WADE'S Factory
Trained Mechanics

9

I _yen°
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201 CENTRAL AVENUE

"My reference to the fact that
we are one of the larger tax
payers is made only because of
Its Importance to Graves County
and Mayfield. We have attained
Ibis position with the help of a
lot of people who appreciate that
a growing, prosperous General
Tire is good for the community.
The kind of cooperation and support we receive in the future —
from our employees, frorn the
civic and government leaders,
and of course, Iran our customers — will determine what our
position will be in the years
ahead," he said
"What about the future' Quite
honestly, we believe that the economy of the United States has
the vitality, strength and resources to grow said expand for
the foreseeable future We believe that our tire business will
grow at a pace somewhat greater than the percentage of increase in the gross national product," Morgan said.
"As I see it, there is a possibility that the rubber industry's
tire ;reduction in 1966 will exceed 200 million units. This is
tremendcus when you know that
the industry produced slightly
more than 100 million units only
six years ago," he added.
"In concluding, I'd like to assure you that General Tire's managernent, thinking and planning
La geared to business growth. We
aim to keep our plants modern
and competitive. We are investing heavily in research and development for new ideas, new
products, new ways of doing
things. We believe there are enriching opportunities for those
who create better things for improved living. This. I can guarantee you, is General Tire's
purpose and aim," he said.
"It has been a pleasure to be
with you in Mayfield. I'm looking forward to returning in the
future. Our sales organisation,
which Mr. Fast heads up, is ready to put more and more of the
nation's trucks and automobiles
on General Tires — and all you
people here in Mayfield have to
do is keep making the tires to
meet the demand," the president
aincluded
Miss Katherine Peden, Commissioner of Commerce of Kentucky had the following to say
about the announcement.
"It is a great pleasure tc participate in these cnerranies
marking the second mayor expansion of the General Tire di
Rubber Company Mayfield plant
in nes than eix years of operation in Kentucky," Miss Peden
said.

kalientrach
:ongratulate.
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•Herculon *Nylon •Acrilan •Wool
More Outstanding
Bargains Throughout
The Store!

65 I
64
64
1964
1964
steal
1964
113
1962
1961
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1961
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1963
air
1962
Ps.
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Little Children
- Should Never Be_
Left Alone

New Health Dept. Nurse

Fish
Slaty,
Saute
Prise

1

Cashier tor local store. Experience preferred. but
not

necessary. Give

references.

please.

HERE

Write

"Cashier", % The News. Box 307, Fulton, Ky.

by

Those interested in piano repair
or tuning by a person v.ith excellent qualifications. please call
479-2984 for further information.
WANTED TO BUY: Ear torn or
shelled corn. Market prices paid.
Southern States Co-Operative, Fuln
toil
STUMPS REMOVED. Modern,
higltspeed machine reduces to
chip*. in minutes. H. G. Shaw,
Hickman, Ky; 2363104.
Conte Bill See —
I have a real nice Si Olds.
F-113 Just coding to be bought.
It's a local car theta an fine
shape. Come see this white 4
door sedan for a fine buy.
at Ken-Tenn Auto Sales

NEED GIFT IDEAS? Shop at the
Part Terrace Gift atop tor a
beautiful variety, we to please!
RENT a wheel chair, walker or
other sick room and cons alescenl
supplies at ('It y Drug Company.

"CREAM OF THE
CHOP"

15. A WoRD

64 CHEVROLET 2-door, black;
dawn. lwtortior
64 CHEVROLET 4-doer; whits
61 CHEVROLET hardtop 6-cyl
aatornanc; clean
61 FORD 44loor, automatic
61 FALCON; automatic, dean,
1 mirror
66 CORVAIR; automatic, clean,
1 ~low
68 FORD 6-cyl. todosar;
streight‘shift, clean
80 GALAX!' V4; Asdettatall
00 STUDEBAKER, 00 Et. Or.
68 FALCON 2-door, black,
straight
68 FORD V-8, 2-door, •uton-...7!1
5 FORD 4-deer; automatic;
clean, Ky. license
00 CHBV impede Cdr; V4,
indowiatk
at FORD VS Car, sink*
00 Rod wed White Arrow Peed
Galante, Hardtop outainatic
omitdoor
w
00 0411/0
yr. 4.11141; 44r
cote

le a I TU1alk .‘fra r
:OA
et's*

ail

Jna

Norse 'it

I

413- so••

For The

BEST
and

CLEA.NEST
ugED,FuNirnmg

notomatie
is

VOLKSWAGEN van
SI CHBV. 6471 watantelbs
SS sotto 4-doer
Si FORD pickup, 6-cyl; good
condition
54 FORD truck, 4-cyl; geed
condition
51 CHEVROLET pickup; •V•r•
apt

2B-25 other cars, trucks

WILSON MOTORS
Dial 471-2263
US 48-51 Bypass, Nod%

LATE MODELS
— BUICK, —
IS% Special 4-door; automatic
1043 Lash,* Cony, PS, PE,
local
1501 Loilabro 4-dr.; power, air
— CHEVROLETS —
AS Garvair Cdr; local
44 °novelle, Cdoor
64 Corsair 2-dr Mama
1964 Behar 2-dr. VS Pg
1504 Biscayne 4-du'. I cyl.
straight
1044 impels caret; VI, Ps. Ps.
63 Impala 4-dr sedan.
1962 Impala 2-dr HT. VS, P.
1961 impala 4-dr. MT, VI,
automatic
61 Chevrolet Brilair 6, straight
— FORDS —
1043 Galaxiit Cdr VS straight;
sharp
1963 F•Irlano Cdr. VI, straight;
air
1962 Galata' 558 VS; autematia;
Ps.
— OTHERS —
UM VOLKSWAGEN; WS
actual miles
1963 DODGE Dart 4-door;
automatic
64 OLDS 4-do; power, air

TAYLOR
Ilev.-Buick.Inc.
FULTON, KY,
Used Car lot 472-3341 Fulton
Main office 472-2466
Bills Holftwolt — Aubrey
— Larry key; Dwain and
Pea Tarlac

Never leave little children at
home, even for a minute, warns
the American Insurance Asia.
ciation.
More than 12,000 persons lost
their lives in fires last year, and
2,100 of these were children under 16 years of age who were
victims in home fires. Many
times that number received.
burns in home fires.
The Association urges that bi.
you must go out, make arrange'
menu to have als,adult or
capable teenager sit with the'
children until you return home..
Also, make sure that at all
times you keep matches out of
the reach of small children, the
Association adds.
Too many fires are caused by
children playing with matcbea

WHAT'S GOING ON

WANTED:

buy it at

EXCHANGE
Furniture Company

eaD
CAR
NW
• Galaki• $OO 4-door hardtop
automatic; power stowing
1114 Fabians 9111 Hardtop,
Crvisernefte, black end
White
63 121 Galaxie SOO, V-11 Cruisematic
43 Galant* 51111-Air and Fewer,
local 1 owner car
63 Bel Airs Sedan, local ono
*wow
62 Olds 4-door hardtop; mitre
clean; ORD OWnor.
62 Ford Galaxis Sedan, *door,
V4 automatic, beige, good,
clean, local car.
61 Rambler, automatic
61 Ford Sedan local one owner
car 6 cyl.
61 Ford Wagon, automatic and
power
68 Falcon Wagon
61 Sol Aire firrAsn, clean 4 cyl.
powergildo
59 Impala Convertible,
slick-red
SS Wagon, 8 cyi. poworglido
57 CHEVROLET &stair sedan;
extra nice
51 FORD 4-door hardtop, local
Lowner; extra clean
64 Ford Pickup, Custom 8
63 Chevrolet pickup

'URDU
FORD SALES
DiaTfidd 1110kwaY
Patton none 4724611
Dot Ferguson. Glenn Starks,
Brody and Gaylen Verdian

Wendell P. Butler
Comrnissioner
Ky. Dept. of Agriculture
Frankfort

The tenth annual
Kentucky Angus
Sweepstakes Show
and Sale will be held
March 4 and 5 at the
State Fairgrounds in
Louisville. Bulls
consigned to the show
and sale will be shown
and sold Friday.- The
females will be shown
and sold on Saturdays.
On Friday evening,
I h e Kentucky Angus
Association will hold
its annual business
meeting. The meeting will follow a
banquet, which will
start at 6:30 p.m. in
the Terrace Room of
the Kentucky Hotel.
_ This will mark the
30th annual trisiness
meeting of the Angus
Association, and all
members are urged
to be present. Too,
the show and sale is
one of the outstanding
Angus events in the
Nation, and all Angus
breeders are invited
and urged to attend.
*00*
March 1-7is
"Weights & Measures
in Kentucky.
While no organized
activities are planned
to mark its observance, I would hope
that the public would
be aware of the importance of equity in
commercial transaction. Work in the
field of weights and
measures is handled
bythe Division
of Weights and
Measures in the
Department of Agriculture.
Although this
division is a part of
t h e Department of
Agriculture, much of
its work is directed
toward serving the
consumer rather than
the farmer or agribusinessma n.
Throughout the year,
some 30 inspectors
test the accuracy of
all commercial
scales, gasoline
pumps, meters, and
other measuring
devices. If a weighing or meaeuring
device is found to be
inaccurate, it mu 8 t
be promptly repaired
or adjusted.

In addition to scales
a n d measuring devices, the Division
checks packaged
commodities to see
that they contain the
represented amount.
This work ranges
from the package on
the supermarket
shelf to the bag of
feed or fertilizer sold
by the trading center.
These are just a
few of the activities
conducted by the
Division of Weights
and Measures.
Regardless of the
activity, it is designed to insure
accuracy to both the
buyer and the seller.
* * * *
T hi s year will
mark the first time
that a State supported
show has been held
for beef animal
breeding classes.
Elizabethtown h a s
been selected as the
site for this show,
which is set for June
21. It will be held at
the Hardin County
Fairground,., and will
be restricted to 4-H
and FFA members.
The Department of
Agriculture has, for
a nurnber of years,
been sponsoring
youth shows for
steers. Many agricultural leaders have
long felt the need for
a show designed for
beef breeding
projects. We of tr.e.
Department hope that
t h e Elizabethtown
event will meet the
needs for a show of
this type.
The.show is being
sponsored by the
Elizabethtown-Hardin
County Chamber of
Commerce and t h e
Hardin County Livest o ck Improvement
Association. As with
other youth shows,
the University of
Kentucky and the
Division of Vocational Agricultural
Education are cooperating with the
Department of Agriculture in conducting
this event.
Want ()nick Results"
Buy A Shopper Want Ad

Howard Baker Announces
Candidacy For Senate
— Howard Baker Jr., who in 1964 received
NASHVILLE
the biggest Republican vote Is Titaness** history, announced today that he will again this year took the office of G.S. senator.
At a novo conference, Baker announced he will soak the
nomination for senator on a moderately liberal
GOP
similar to dud espcused by his late father,
platform,
former 2nd District congressman.
Baker said he was for"vietory and honorable peace" as
U.S. policy In VIM Nam,In general for the anti-poverty program and for • Oren( civil
rights platform. Of the latter,
he said:
"There should never be any
doubt about the rights of an individual to participate fully in
American life, regardless of the
color of his skin, creed or
religion."
He said he was against the

repeal of section Less or the
Taft-Hartley act, which permits Tennessee and other states
to outlaw the union shop.
Sen. Ross Bass, whom seat
Baker is seeking, has been a
strong ammorter of the repeal of the nrigtit-to-work"
provision of the labor law.
Baker's wife is the former
Joy Dirksen, daughter of Senate Minority leader Everett
Dirksen, R-Di. Rim mother,
Mrs. Irene Baker, served out
the unexpired term of Oar late
husband in Congress.
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Ashtray Should
Be Kept in Etery
Room ofthe Home

The Weakley County Health Department la happy to announce
that Mrs. Charlotte Roberts has assumed her duties as Public
Health Nurse for Weakley County.
Mrs. Roberta a resident of Sharon, is the wife of Billy Wayne
Roberta and the mother of three children. She received her
training at Baptist Memorial Hospital in Memphis, following
her graduation she worked for one year for •Chest surgeon
followed by approximately four and one-half years of hospital
work in Georgia and Tennessee.
Mrs. Roberta has just completed an eight week orintation
In Public Health Cl the Gibbon County Health Departme In
Trenton.

David Francis
Returns To
State Position

PRAISE FROM A PRO
Golfer Jack Nicklaus has to
take long chances on the links,
but the frequent title-winner
intends to take no chances on
his family's future. "I am now
starting my own drive towards
future security," says Jack,
"and I ran assure you that
Savings Bonds will play a big
part in reaching that goaL"
'Collect Penny-a-Freckle

)— 3. DaFRANKFORT
vid krancis• salary oft the Public Service Commission will be
$1,000 a year less than when he
resigned about two months ago.
Gov. Fdward T. Breathitt's
office confirmed Friday Francis
was named Wednesday to replace Freddie Nichols of Madisonville, who resigned Tuesday.
Before Francis resigned Dec.
20, he received $10,000 a year
as chairman. He returns at WOW the pay for the other tett
PSC members. Breathitt's office
said Woodrow Burcbett of Prestensburg will =Untie as chairman.
Francis gave no reason for his
resignation, but there was speculation he would seek the Democratic nomination for U.S. senator In oppoeltion to Sen. John
Sherman Cooper.

As part of the 1966 Spring
Clean-Up drive, householdets
throughout the nation were
asked by the American Insurance Association to check the
home ash tray situation.
If there are smokers in your
house, the Association suggests
you should have ash trays, and
big ones, in every room.
Ash trays should be made of
metal or glass, or some other
fireproof material, and they
should be emptied often. When
emptying an ash tray, make sure
the fire is out.
Every fifth fire in the Uaked
States is caused by matches and
smoking.

ICIC111111114H
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For Heart Fund

BEIIIILTI` SHEET METAL COMPANY
Heating, Air Conditioning, Electrical

and Guttering

BUSINESS
WE APPRECIATE YOUR
OakIloaf dr.
ler RIO

Phil Archer, Owner
Office Phone 355-2650

Water Valley, Ky.

FEE POMACE INSPECTION
AMERICA'S FRECKLE
QUEEN Is Adelle Stanie.
with of Baltimore. Experts
took "census" of the freckles on her face, and she's
collecting a penny each for
the 1966 Heart Fund. Her
total: $3.14. The Heart
Fund supports research,
education and community
service programs of your
Heart Association.

BY TRAINED HEATING EXPERTS
FURNACE SERVICE, REPAIRS — CAS. OIL COAL
Lamox Gat
Free estimate on cost of installing a now
Furnace, Air Conditioner, All Electric Hosit-PminthEisioni6
Furnaces,
CALL COLLECT
SMALLMAN SHEET METAL
PHONE 4724912
FULTON,

LAST NOTICE
To Fulton County Taxpayers:
both real and personal properThe Tax Commissioritr's Mike is now open for listing
ty for stets, county and school taxes for 1166.
a decision that Section 122
On Jum I, 1045, the Kentucky Court of Appeals rendered
in the Constitution,
stated
as
law,
The
obeyed.
be
must
of the Kentucky Constitution
value, estimated at the price it
cash
fair
a
at
ed
b.
shall
property
•Il
that
says
date is betwatin January
would bring at • fair, voluntary sale. The listing
in. at the office, so
contact
can
payers
1 of each year. I feel a greater number of tax
list your property
and
discuss
to
1
March
and
now
between
in
1 am urging you to coma
to five stew, county and
responsibility
my
is
it
tLis,
do
not
do
you
If
taxes.
1144
for
•vailabl• records and such other
schools, under KRS 132.450, to list your property from
not like to do this, I urge each
would
I
Since
evidence that I may be able to obtain.
taxpayer to see in..

ELMER MURCHISON
Fulton Count/ Tax Commissioner

Court House, HIcluriar0
,seesseess

36-3344

1

Fulton, Ky.(D
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300 FREE QUALITY STAMPS
WITH NO. 4 COUPON

ROUND
STEAK

FOLGER'S

REELFOOT
U. S. CHOICE

COFFEE
.
29t

AFTER YOU TASTE IT, YOU'LL WANT TO BUY
MORE & MORE & MORE

990
SIRLOIN STEAK 790 14(1:0;TEAK
SLICED BACON 790 PORK SAUSAGE 2 $1.19
BOSTON Fresh Lean
La

I a

'

BUTTS

1

Pork

Ha
hoen•

Plus
Quality Stamps

WITH AN ADDMONAL $5.00 PURCHASE,
EXCLUDING MILK L TOBACCO PRODUCTS.
It
there

LIMIT I PLEASE

DOUBLE QUALITY STAMPS
ON WEDNESDAY

T FRANKS 590.iiiiiiiiiiestiecc''6'gra.'290,R0„„„„,,„,,„
11ALFOO
NEW
784follIATOEk,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 5 k,:i, 114
STEAKS —$1.99 SWISS STEAK
6
MEAT
IIOT BARBECUE PORK CHICKEN
WONDER PIES
NICE TENDER BEEF
390
togEANSTEAK 690 CUTLETS - 79* iiIPIO CHIPS
590 5 118 DAYS
PORK 11118
PEACHES 6-- $1.00
La.

MONDAY rat)
SATURDAY
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srosELrS 30 SI7F CANS

TO DO YOUR SHOPPING

La

1BISCUITS

th
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WI
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•

300 SIZE

• DRAWING TIME

CASH
IA- $1.00
JACK POT SORGHUM
$129
COOKIES 3—$1.00
49 riiii CHEESE —

ton

—'350

DAYAT6:oop.m.•iiii

I ,

PURE COUNTRY

1„GAL113N

QUICK

a

EASY

9

READY TO BAN!

C A N5.

ki7ICib
PACKAGEO
10C
Rr
FLA% ORS

73c READY-TO-SERVE DIP „„19(
CREAMERY BUTTER
31(
65( MARGARINE
BORED,
GARDEN CUSTARD
BABY
BEANS VA LB BAG 39 Gi:kAPE JELLEY -oz. 3 $1.00
11c
ICE MILK FYLTD"PTu"ER's ,,GA„., 39c 141AARSHMALLOWS ,0,/,
MAPLE LEAF

GRADE A
LARGE

LB

MILK

IN

Fl LT7 PURE

EGGS TOMAT
OES 19c 4REE
BEER.,PEPPERS
(TASTE SO

il'ECIIIDD)

SWEET

PIUS

be
a
A
tae
th

EACH (
5

5-49C

Quality .Stamp;

OZ. BAG

Wedgwood & Co., LTD Nedge.Ros•,
ImporteeEndlish Dinnerware.

DESSERT DISH

E

SOUTH FULTON, TENNESSEE

IT TAKES
T
1
PURCHASE
A T:0
E :
:

DOZEN

IC AMES AND SON
I
SUPER MARKET

FREE DESSERT DISH,
WITH AN ADDITIONAL $5.00 PURCHASE,
EXCLUDING MILK & TOBACCO PRODUCTS.
LIMIT I PLEASE

COFFEE a EGGS

in
le

